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most ignominious death that was possible, he passed into the
THE R E SU R R E C T IO N : H O W AND fcWHEN ?
spiritual condition of existence. Yet, in spite of this, in epite of
Trance Oration by the Guides o f E. W . W a l lis , delivered at the rejoicings of his opponents, who seemed to think that having
Cardiff, February 22nd, 1880,
rid themselves of him they would also be rid of his noxious influ
ence, and bis, to them, obnoxious teachings,—in spite of their
I n v o c atio n .
0 Thou Divine Intelligence ! Infinite and all-pervading Source ! rejoicings, we are told that some three days afterwards he came
ever-abiding Soul of the universe ! unto Thee would we draw near to life again.
Now, it is a tenet of the Christian theology, whose adherents
at this time in earnest desires for light and truth. W e would wor
ship Thee in spirit, in the upspringing and the natural yearnings of make this individual the hero of their peculiar system,— many of
our souls for a fuller comprehension of Thyself. Thou who dost them, however, holding many diverse opinions respecting him, re
speak to the minds of Thy creatures in the varied phenomena of specting his position, and relation to humanity as well as to the
nature ; who hast spread o’er the earth the manifold evidences of Diety,— it is a tenet of theirs that Jesus arose physically from the
Thy wise provision and care for their every requirement; who hast grave, and that his resurrection and reappearance was a physical one.
inspired Thy children, the prophets and seers and teachers of olden But, if it were so, they fail to reconcile the idea of his ascension to
times to declare Thy will, and to speak forth their noblest concep the spiritual kingdoms in that physical body, with the distinct de
tions of Thine Infinite Majesty; Thou who art the impulse o f all claration that “ flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of
life, urging it ever onward in the conflict with matter to its subju heaven.” Again, respecting the phenomeon of the appearance of
gation and conquest, drawing all towards Thyself in the ceaseless Jesus in the midst of his desciples, when they were gathered
round of existence ; we pray that to-night each soul may feel Thee together, for fear of the Jews, in the upper room, with windows
manifest, may feel that Thou art a living, present Power that barred and doors bolted, so that none could gain admittance, they
moveth in and through them, leading them to the purer and nobler fail to explain liow Jesus, if his resurrection were indeed a physical
in mind. W e pray Thee, Infinite Source of life and love, that one, could have thus been enabled to enter the room any more
their lives may be consecrated to the divinest ideals, that their souls than the Jews of whom the disciples were afraid. They fail to
may be dedicated to the outworking of Thine especial designs, that make these things clear, yet they would point you to the evidence
they may cause to blossom around the path they tread the flowers that Jesus, to demonstrate his materiality, called upon one of his
of loving kindness and tender mercy, the sweet and fragrant incense disciples to place his finger in the print-holes of the nails, to thrust
of which, ascending ever before Thee in the purity of their actions, his hand into his side. But here, again, they have to face the
the sincerity of their desires, and the earnestness of their lives, difficulty how it could be possible for Jesus to live, for a physical
shall make them indeed Thy children— loving, obedient, and wise. organism to live, when wo are thus led to believe the holes were
0 Father 1 we pray for those that are in darkness, that are weary still to be found in his hands unhealed, and also the gash in his
and heavy -laden, for the weak and suffering ones that are stricken side unclosed. "Were they to read of this phenomenon, this strange
and bowed down beneath the weight of trial and sorrow. Our occurrence as here set down, in any other record than the one they
hearts go out in yearning sympathy towards all these, that the have been taught to reverence as sacred truth, they would naturally
light of truth, the revealments of Spiritualism, may bring conso be inclined to regard it in the light of some fabulous story that
lation to their hearts, that they may draw nearer to Thy universal had been framed by an imaginative mind seeking to puzzle and
heart of love. W e pray for all whose darkness has not yet been amaze his fellow men. But here you are asked to regard it as
penetrated, whose spirits are still within the sepulchre of animalism, positive, absolute, and literal truth, and to accept this as the basis
ignorance, and selfishness. W e pray that Thy ministering spirits of your belief in a physical resurrection, a rising again of your own
may draw more closely unto them, may possess the power and the physical organisms from the graves in which they will eventually
influence to open their eyes and unstop their ears, that henceforth be laid. Now let us think the matter out calmly and frankly for
they may attune their lives’ purposes to Thine Infinite will, and thus a short space of time, and ask ourselves what is involved in this
as notes in the great psalm of life they may produce that har idea of the physical resurrection.
First of all, man is, according to the spiritual philosophy, a two
monious and continually-increasing volume of rejoicing that praises
fold being, spiritual and animal, betwixt the two extremes exist
Thee in very deed and truth.
ing a connecting link of intermediate, impalpable, and imponderable
essences that are denominated the spiritual organism, or soul-body.
D iscoubsk .
Away down the stream of time, some eighteen hundred years Now, when death occurs, and the physical organism is placed in
agone, it is recorded there lived a good, true, pyre, loving and the ground, according to the Christian theology, that individual
Christ-like individual, who aimed to educate his fellow-men, who in is to remain in the grave sleeping until such time as the aDgel
himself endeavoured to embody the highest ideal of purity and Gabriel shall come forth from his obscurity, sound the trumpet
goodness, who tried to teach his conceptions of God to his fellows, whose tremendous blast shall be heard to the “ four corners ” o f
and evidenced his love of that which is spiritual, of truth and the earth (if there be four corners) and the whole of those who
principle, in not merely the precepts that he taught, but the life shall have lived upon its surface, the countless millions who have
that he lived. Owing to his earnestness and his personal zeal as lived in that unknown cycle of time that has elapsed since hu
well as influence, the men in power in his day began to be afraid manity first set foot upon its soil until the present, as well as those
of him, some calling him a disturber of the peace, a blasphemer, that may livo during that unknown period which is to transpire
others calling for the law against him, because he made himself until the angel Gabriel wakes from his slumbers, ehall rise from
“ equal with God.” Others, again, feared that if this disturber had their actual tombs. No one knows when this is actually to be,
his way he would be proclaimed king of the Jews, and their power but all who have lived and will live, until the day in question, are
and occupation would be gone, and sought to take his life. ^ Even to remain sleeping in their graves in a species of spiritual coma,
tually they succeeded, and, crucified upon the cross, dying the we suppose. It is also held by Borne that these same spirits, afttr

N

Lh«y have beou freed from tlioir phyeica-i ojpiijmns are. vym at use of them, lb* serving of their purpose and their
the present time, conscious of tlieir exigence, «*(«« individual* to be fallowed up by new opes, ( You wjj| find tj,^ #*n***filxfa*
claiming that they uro »w^ratf,1» an UitammiliaU atafa, ti*u day mental peculiarities. The Individual gain# an idea, fafa* .**bfa*J>
of judgement, when they shall bo finally ajinjlfad fafa pi liter ou» a# |t suite hi* purpose and i# in harmony with fifi,» M l *
or lb® other <>f the two separate elates that (fafiaMapify pan alone but a# ha grows older and stronger intellectually a#
recognise. f f j how they cun reconcile these two idea* we are caily, newer conceptions, enlarged ideas, truer compreL
again at a loss to understand. How the spirits pf just men can the fact# of Ufa and the phepomepa pf exj«t*uce aee***ii^Ba
remain sleeping in thntf graves, or stowed away in some spiritual being wrought into his nature; hi# intuitiveecmcentfi "aw.
catacomb, uutil this judgment-day occur*) and yet at the same unfolding, lhu old is heing cerl aside, the incomplete fa j *'
time can be consciously awaiting, In an intermediate condition, ibysluarpr moral, mental «r spiritual, pi constantly
t*
the final trump, we cannot determine. Ht-ill, such are the strangely ih in d . while the individual acquirer and tafa*
diverse and contradictory ideas eutertained by th" teacher# who ri’sh element#, fresh idea#, and ever-unfolding vyrnpatfa,/ - ^ fa
pin their faith to the theology which they label " (faifatiat!.”
him on fa still greater and grander height# of freedom
Now, a e(pp further, Hunpusing we are to assume a physical faction, Buck being the fact*, then, as here presented of *t* B*.
resurrection. We have In ilm aid which »e|e«ne ha# given us some change and advancement both fa thy physical and
very strange (fad *ignilfa#|lt (huts that hive to be accounted for, mente of man's being, am we pot entitled fa aw>Mme__rjj
fa
For instance, the BByweil urganletH 4<*oa not continue to exist a# indeed, recognise that there j# a purpose fa be served
an organism far any length of time, ft is known that the body, being in the existence of the physical body, that when thU**
been served, it# aim and object completed and attaki j 1*^
after being placed beneath the soil, is in reality undergoing a
body itself i# like the scaffolding cast aside or taken d< ’
change. It fs declared by the Ohristjsn fieljevar that as the tree
finished erection; that the body, having fuifjllfa
falls so shall it lie- Put the tree dona unt !i* fang j» the condition
in which it way immediately after it fell, faf tiie simple reason that
it either begins fa decay if there be no mean# of gaining nourish
ment ; or, if there are the conditions provided, fresh shoots and
branches will spring from the fallen stem, fresh sprays—quite a
forest of them—will result from the decaying trunk of the original
body. Even so in the physical condition of the body of humanity,
there are changes continually trauspiring, and one asks the ques destruction of the outer garment, the removal of the erxieV^
tion in all seriousness, What is to bo done to provide for the dead ;asting aside of the outer casing that enshrined and protects ^
*
and gone millions who have made the earth a sepulchre for their young and tender bud that no longer needs protection
rtmains, to fit them out with organisms, with elements, with the setting free of the germ that rise# and grows and expand*^ w
essences, the gases, the oxygon, and hydrogen, and nitrogen, that freer conditions of spiritual existence ?
have formed portions of their body, together with the lime, the
Hence, then, in the view that the spiritual philosophy m**,.
potash, or the sodium, and other elements which have returned respecting'the nature of inan, of his triune being, that SB-?*
into the great laboratory of Mother Nature, and been worked up reality a trinity in unity— body, spiritual body, and spirit—th***
by ber, that have actually climbed up, so to speak, and become is by and through the agency of this intermediate spiriw
incorporated into other physical organisms for humanity—a verit ganism that the spirit is able to express itself, become acnBain*2
able resurrection. What is to be done, we say, for the countless with that which constitutes its environment, to manifest ik foWL
millions who have in past times deposited their remains, and whose gence, to accomplish its purposes, and outwork its evolution
elements have been dispersed and employed by nature to clothe the outer plane of physical phenomena, and by this means fafa,.
those that came afterwards, as the worn-out garments of the develop its own spiritual powers and unfold its interior poaibiia*
parents are ofttimes made of service for the clothing of their chil
can we believe that the prisoner would care to go back to fa
dren ? The question then, in reality, if summed up, resolves itself cell after ho has with great labour and eifort broken through tk
into this: that either all the souls who have gone into the spiritual wall that encased him P Gan we think that the soul, which fa
condition are asleep and unconscious of their present existence, been “ cribbed, cabined, and confined * within the body, that W
and will have to be fitted out with newly-created physical its limitations prevented it from fully expressing itself, from nnfa
organisms when the angel Gabriel awakes from his slumbers, and ing upward to ideals or achieving grander objects, can with any de
the allotted time has arrived; or, they are not sleeping in their gree of calmness or complacency survey the scene and welcome iu
graves, they will not require the physical body, and there will be return to the imperfect physical organism that so retarded tk
no resurrection of the elements of that physical organism other expression of its desires and need, when, according to the spirits*!
than that which has already taken place in the ascension of those philosophy, there is, by the very fact of the dissolution of partner
elements and essences into other organisms to be again used by ship between that body and the controlling spirit, the spirits*)
Nature for the sustenance of the life of her creatures. Consequently organism set free, an exact counterpart of the physical form, tk
the theologian is put into rather an awkward position, for the sim very means whereby the outer body was vivified, and the iaar
ple reason that he has to square his beliefs with the facts, and they soul was enabled to extend its relations to the external sphere d
will not be reconciled.
action; when in reality the essential organism which, during tk
But we heard one of their eo-called u divines ” declare that all period of incarnation in the flesh, was that which received sk
things were possible with God, that He could do aught that He sensations, transmitted the will and worked the desires of the cswilled, and therefore be did not consider it to be at all improbable trolling intelligence, is now under the control of that intelbg*®8
nor impossible for God to enable these spirits to find their reconsti still more completely, is now acting as a veritable external or
tuted bodies when the day of judgment should arrive, and to pro ganism, and surrounded by such conditions as are more conges^
vide the whole of them with their own original organisms. Thue to its nature, and the disembodied spirit finds bimself free, st*°*g
we suppose, there would have to be a gathering up of the legs that ing erect and perfected in his spiritual structure, the counterpart ®
were laid here, and the arms that were lost there, the other limbs
that have been amputated, and the variously severed bodies that
have been subjected to anatomical investigation, as well as those
rpowers
-------.
— —|---- , prtnetp— __________
that have been blown to pieceB by cannon, and other implements may deal instead of the outer casings, the external results of tff
of warfare, by explosions and other accidents constantly occurring; causative forces? It would indeed be a descent of man,a/®'.
ok
if. would be
tap a retrogression
rptrrvGrrpscinn for
fn r the
ttap freed sp
Spirit W
humanity ; it
that presumably God will have a search instituted, and all the hurnanitv
k
several portions of the organisms of humanity will, upon that thus compelled to re-enter the physical organism, and to *:CI
means
of
and
through
it.
memorable day, be seen rising from the earth and travelling hither
and thither to discover their counterparts or their especial mates.
But it is declared by these same sticklers for the physic*!
.
To such absurdities are we reduced by the theological doctrine of rection that the body which rises is not to be, after all, a PD-T^ ^
the physical resurrection. It will be a straDge scene, if ever it body. Ob, no ! they would not have you to understand
happens; a most remarkable and miraculous occurrence: one that to be flesh and blood exactly as it is to-day, but on the resnn«^
will d warf the whole of creation, and all the phenomena of nature morn it is to be “ changed in the twinkling of an ej*>
into insignificance in comparison with the great and wondrous etherealised or spiritualised, so that it shall be in exact
workings of the Almighty’s will in thus rehabilitating His creatures to the conditions of spiritual existence, and it will not, the ^ ,
with the physical body.
be a physical body that enters the kingdom of heaven, 10"fa
’
or the old body recreated as a spiritual one.
jj
Bat the real question at issue is, Is it requisite that there should spiritual body,
be a physical resurrection ? Is there any necessity in the order of is here a glimmering of the truth, but our theological frieno6
nature, or in the nature of humanity, or even in the nature of God wedded to their opinions that they cannot understand the
for a physical resurrection f. W e cannot see that there is, for look port of it, for if it bo true that on the resurrection morn t"^gh
ing at the phenomena of nature, and arguing from the analogy si cal body is to arise and be transformed into a spiritual one,* ,,
there presented, we find that there is a continual advancement in shall enter the kingdom of heaven, then that is tantamount
the individual career as well as in that of the race from the con ing exactly what the Spiritualists assert, only the spirits wifa ^ ^
dition of infancy, from the gradation of helpless infantile life, step they commune declare that they have left for ever behind tc ^ sf
Js
by step upward to the mature man, and during the whole of that worn-out physical frame, and the resurrection body they
time we also discover that there is a continual change of the par spiritual and the outgrowth of the decayed physical on • ^
r
-•
m
weft
®
if
ticles of the organism; that in reality the organism, a very few reality, when the apostle declared “ that which thou so ■ .t]TC._
quickened
except
it
die,”
he
declared
that
which
was
P°'.
e
jp
years after the introduction of the child upon tae physical scene of
existence, is not the same as that possessed by the child when true, for it is only by the sowing of the corruptible *“ ati e\\tb**‘
born, and these changes continue to transpire, so that a full-grown, corruptible is set free; it is only by the breaking of the s
___ burstin of the
well-matured beiDg, has had quite a number of distinct physical the bird is hatched; it is only by the
bodies during the period of his development. All nature points to through the outer casing of the acorn that the oak-tree ca“ ^ $$
the fact of this unceasing change of the constituent elements, the so it is with the human soul—it Is only b y the casting 681

w«te Md t f l e i s miltt<;r th“1t ** n° ^nger requisite that th* interior
^al-fform out « p » o a , and grow upward into th* diviiwr Mm/,iqhnT * o f spiritual existence, arid the freer walks o f the heavenly
kingdom.

in ju ry , j« (bM
m «tnuig«r ( n n strange land, *r* ab*n
» ' ' “ tc#*t, poor in spirit, without th« w o»o««* o f tb*t wbteb constant*#
the bap-iin*** of bearen; spiritually v/eak ilbfori y/\t >iiteaaatd, and
imperfect, and for *u/;ii m these the resorr
'/,n >"•< ■<«//t be pi***W*(

The question i# also asked, good friends, When d<>e# the mur- c*«not be happy ; and these are they that “ /sleep" for a grrstet or
rerfion occur, or when is it to take place ? Oar theological friends I shorter period of time, according to their past expsmne**pinnot tell you. They are In the dark entirely on that point.
We are #*k*d the question, IFfow tire rssorrsc'ion take#
t
tVh»t are the condition^of the life beyond the grave ? They ere |The resurrection is in harmony
, with the law* of w.*n>
unable to inform you. Bequest them to (rive you their conception j liaced upon the earth-plan/., tbst be rimv conquer and sob
g( heaven, and you know right well what it will be. The same I placed undue the physical condition*
jjri that he may help </»
old, stereotyped, worn-out, incomplete, and unsatisfactory idea of a j the great scheme of creation, that he may become con*eioo# 'J bis
place where you are to be surrounded by gold and prectou* stones, j power#, that be may overcome himself; for btewwd is be tbet overand the other materialistic trappings that might make up the cemetb and conquereth hi# lower animal tendeerie#, ar.d directs
heaven of a worldly, avaricious, grasping, ambitious miser, hut them in their legitimate sphere; placed on the earth for the de
could not constitute the heaven of love and sympathy of the velopment of hi* spiritual power#, that he may become a comsriooa
spiritually-minded man. And to this other question, When i» the and intelligent co-worker with the Drily, a factor in the prosecu
resurrection to take place ? the theologian replica, “ When the tion of HU designs, death is but an instant in the great career of
judgment day occurs, in Hod's own good time, and we think it is that soul’# existence—is in fact only like the bursting of a rosebud,
approaching, that the second coming is close at band j we believe succeeded by a fuller expression of its interior fragrance and
that the I^ord, coming ‘ like a thief in the night,' will very soon loveliness, Blowly unfolding, petal by petal, the rose,' under lfm
make IIin appearance.’ But that has been said any time the last genial influence* of summer sunshine and refreshing dew, puls
eighteen hundred years. The immediate disciples or Jesus expected forth it# beauties and sheds its perfumes upon the passing breeze.
him to return and inaugurate a kingdom on the earth-plane; they Ho the soul </t man, while encased within the physical body, is
expected the judgment day was to transpire before they should only just budding into conscious life; but when the outer casing is
leave the form, and they should meet him, and have a place in his thrown off, tinder the genial influences of the diviner atmospheres
kingdom in the New Jerusalem, which was to be built upon this of spiritual existence, and the life and Jove and light of the spiritual
plane of being, and not a spiritual one. But the Spiritualist realm, that soul gradually unfolds, and sheds around it the love and
declares that the resurrection has taken place for every soul that has affection of its nature, knitting it in happy bonds with it# associates.
left the body; that the very fact of deatn, so-called, is the new birth The whole process is natural, beautiful, divine.
of the spirit, ifs rising out of these crude and imperfect conditions,
Thus the destiny of man is made apparent, and there is, we
its freedom being achieved by the dissolution of partnership, the think, nothing so sublime, so ennobling, so inspiring and uplifting
breaking of the thread that binds soul to body, the snapping of the as this thought of the eternity of life; that death is not the end, is
umbilical cord which existed between the two, resulting in the not the physical tragedy that it seems, is not the closing of the
separation and therefore the resurrection of the soul. Hence the Book of Life, nor the blotting out of the individual for an indefinite
spirit is Mborn again ” immediately the change of death occurs, time; is not a change of your nature and attributes, but only takes
though the consciousness of the individual may not be immediately you one step higher, into a broader and brighter life, where the
achieved. That will very largely depend upon what has been the memory of the past and the recollection of all your hope# and <iecourse of life and action while here, for if the individual has been
selfish, grasping, worldly, sensual, miserly, drunken, or gluttonous
then the natural and inevitable result will be that the spiritual
organism developed amidst such insufficient, impure, and imperfect you have laboured in life to understand yourselves and to l/eip
conditions and spiritual substances, and rising out of a physical other#, where all these constitute m many virtues, so many good
organism that has been so depraved and perverted as this, cannot graces, so many happy conditions, that build for you your spiritual
be of a high degree of development, will not be very refined or sub mansion, and make your home indeed a home of happiness and
tile, and cannot awake to consciousness immediately after entering joys
the spiritual realm. Conditions obtain respecting this as in all
We have shown that this resurrection is not to be postponed to
things else; and here again the inspired utterances of Paul give a some dim and distant j udgment day, but that in fact the judgment
key, and, when understood by Spiritualism, throw a light on the day is every day, that the eoul is constantly, a* we declared, cast
question of the resurrection of humanity. He says: u Behold I ing aside the old ideas and gathering new ones. Again we teke the
show you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be word8of the apostle,so true and yet so concise and beautiful: “ tS hen
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.” The orthodox I was a child I spoke as a child, J understood as a child, I thought
declare that that change means a change from being an imperfect as a child; but when I became a man I put away childish things,”
sinful man to an angel of perfection immediately. But it is no Bo is it true that there is no necessity for waiting for the judgment
such thing. It means the change of death. We shall not all sleep, day, because these sentences evidence the fact that judgment
meaning that it will not be alt individuals who will remain uncon has been passed, has indeed been recorded in the individual's
scious while that change is transpiring, that there will be some, situation, and he has worked out his sentence, and has received
and especially those who have been, like the apostle, trying to do the applause of his own conscience, and the approval of his own
their duty, and to live in harmony with the laws of life, that they spiritual nature, or he has been self-condemned bv the very law*
shall not all sleep, but shall be changed in the twinkling of an eye, of his being, as a consequence of the bad deeds performed and the
and shall understand the whole phenomenon of death because they impure conditions attracted around him. The age of the tree is
bare not lost their consciousness for one single second during their indicated by the rings that during succeeding years have
transition from one condition to the other. In fact the returning accumulated. The teeth of the horse indicate its age to those
spirit of a good and noble-sainted soul will tell you : “ I never lost who can understand. The hones of the physical organism
consciousness for a single moment, but was conscious of the whole become set, and hard, and brittle as each succeeding year adds to
change. I could see the faces of those around me up to the very their age. Bo is it in man, spiritually speaking, that his ace, his
last minute, and then my eyes opened to the spiritual realm, and degree of enlightenment, his judgment, is ever recorded; his men
all that had been to me the physical scenery faded from my vision, tal powers and spiritual nature have ever been fashioned and built
and I saw instead the friends, the loved and lost ones gone before; up by the materials that he is continually gathering together, and
the bright spiritual landscape lay open before me to my astonished as ring succeeds ring so spirally working outward and onward, the
gaze, and I felt indeed that I was bom again; I had been ‘ changed soul is ever gaining more comprehensive conceptions of that which
m the twinkling of an eye.’ ”
is true and beautiful, or he is narrowing his sphere down to the
So then, good friends, the resurrection may in some instances limited circle of those things which concern merely himself, the e y o t
be quite easy and agreeable, or it may be the reverse. The return the I that must secure its own gratification, whatever it may cost
to consciousness of a person that has been almost drowned is others, that must work out its selfish purposes without regard to the
always painful, that is to physical consciousness. Supposing that rights and sorrows of its fellows, and in so doing cuts itself adrift
an individual has been nearly drowned, his experiences were not from the universal brotherhood that should unite each to all.
altogether painful while they were transpiring; but the efforts of
Hence, roan is judged continually; each day leaves an enduring
his friends to bring him back to a consciousness of physical life impress upon the tablets of one’s memory, weaving the warp and
are always accompanied by a very great reluctance on his part to w o o f of his spiritual garment, a garment the fabric of which is
reaseume the consciousness of outer life, and thoee efforts if suc fashioned with the light and dark threads inextricably mingled
cessful will entail much suffering upon the patient. Bo it is with and blended, which yet in the end will be seen to complete the
those who have lived wrongly, who have failed to utilise the perfect design ; for it is by the union of these two elements of good
powers they possessed, or employ the opportunities granted them and evil that the whole of human nature is unfolded, it3 latent
to live in harmony with the laws of righteousness, which are the powers evolved, Xot one thread must be lost, not one sorrow
law* of God. They will become unconscious of the change of could be dispensed with, not one trial could be taken out of the
death, and may remain so for a greater or shorter period of time, sum total of earth’s experiences; for that which you have looked
for it is a matter of individual experience that, when they begin to upon a? imperfect, that which in the light of your present experi
awaken to their spiritual existence, there will be for them always ences has seemed painful and unendurable, may in the light of
a considerable amoant of suffering, because they are spiritually your experience of spiritual existence and when looked back upon
destitute: they are spiritual paupers, they are spiritually in prison, from the altitude you have gained, be seen to have been the very
imprisoned in the narrow cell o f selfishness with which they have turning point of your life, the very influence that has assisted you
surrounded .themselves, in which they are encased, which has onward, awakened the conscience to the necessity and desire c<f
become encrusted upon them, and constitutes their moral and leading a truer aDd nobler life; and the soul, chastened by trial
spiritual darkness and punishment; and the soul that has cut itself and purified by affliction, harmonially completed by the experi
off from the sympathies, love, and affection of his fellow-men, and ences of life good, bad, and indifferent, grows and expands under
has sent towards it in spirit-life only the hatred of thoee it has these conflicting influences ; and as the tree shaken by the passing

■wind but gains a firmer bold of its roots on the soil, so the adverse not broken up by death, but that there is a continual ascending
winds of earth’s experiences strengthen man’s hold on the great out of the bid conditions of darkness and materiality upwards nn<(
soul of eterilRjBfe, unfold his spiritual powers, make him con onwards, stop by step, leading to the celestial kingdoms, ov0,
scious of his own true mettle, and thus, continuallyShapiug that drawing nearer to God.
which he has sown, every day of his life standing higher and freer,
So the great stream of life ever tends upward and onwardMBr fftafe fettered and bound as the consequences of the preceding man reaps ns ho sows, grows by experience, and by permitting thd
day’s actions, the soul is thus judged every day, and without arbi divine elements of his nature to find expression in bis outward
trary intervention in his condiWon, he fiuds himself after deatl life, the will of God is achieved, and the divine and perfect htimaamongst those whose society is most congenial to him, enters that nity that is yet to be will be completed by the efforts and action
partiMlar sphere or portion of the spiritual home that he is best of humankind itself,
adapted for, mods hiiuseffl. surrounded by thosa who are likeminded, and amidst the conditions most suitable to his present
HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
state. 1?he day of death, fhen, is the resurrection day, and also
(Reported and communicated by A, T. T. P.)
constwfites the ^augment day, Lut every day preceding it
[The medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education
has likewise been adjudgment day, and ySS^freap exaotly what
you sow. Death is but the portal to a higher life, where your souL of his class; A. T, T, P. is a gentleman of education and indo.
finds scope for its desffies; yds, are able tgsoutwork yojjif ideals, to pendent moans, and hence has ntrjinterest in deception, as llm«n
achieve that perfection you have longed ipt, to minister to stithers, seances entailBipon him considerable labour and expenses, ljj
in spijStwJle, and even to return to the ear® as we do to-day, to has made pis mark in the world as a successful lawyer, and is not
likely to be duped. The medium passes into the uneonscionj
aid Bose who require your assistance upon the earth-plane.
In conclusitM then, we think the quesffieBds answered, that there trance, in which state the spirits speak through him, making
is no necessity for a physical resurrection ; that the physical body gestures appropriate to their character, A. T, T. P. takes down
serves its ]$pffiose,Hpd is laid aside after the iMjMnal body has every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.]
Nadik. S h a h .—Second Visit,
been evolved, as theR&Brn seiTOs the’.purpose cff^roaHmg neces, Dec. 10, 1879.
sary nutrition for tjbe springing up add development of R|ie oak.
But we must
Back a step, for we started with the fact of the re
The medium on his coming to me was rather curious in big
appearance of Jesus of Nt^p!eth,;gnd we find that the teachings of manner. I could feel there was something wrong, and I feared
those whoRmm'emately followed him centred in the^Hea of his that 1 should not get a Control by one cf those great and loading
resurrection. They did not preach all K b
Bj-ufimS who made therfimark in earth-life, and are now in the work
Jesus, that was cWBPfcgd, and
was shad.JBi^iebgfle ing band of re'fafmers, and who are to bring light and comfort not
his life was thuja taken, that lie wdffiM save mankind from the L-lBiRBSMthe spirits tabernacled in clay, but also to those who have,
responsibility of their sins. No! wo find that they pinned their as |e were, lain kibrmant for ages in sleepless death, by reason of
faith to the pfcjpmiSSli of
ktalticem B W midst: for, having w ed raves on earth in a manner inconsistent with God’s
said PauH: “ If he he nH--l|f^®hen is
and
your faithlSs also v a in a n d ISj^aBIjn IfflaB day of pentecost,
I see fteHffing clearly, and that is the spirit, which, whilst in
rising to defend his co-workers, declared Jesus “ a man approved the wfrar. displayed strength of will, becomes, when it has expiated
the ofWBfeajlf earth-life, equally strong in the spirit-life, and that
of God a w o n d e r s ,
and
his
rfjHfeBMs
that strength of will wijS eventually be directed in doing good
justified in preaching the truth of immortality. It was declared,
evil. ThepO^atlll on the present occasion was thecelsand thelMBBKBi world accepts the idea to-day, that Jesus, by his brated “ Nadir Shah,” whose butchery at Delhi still covers himin
and inimortality to light. IIo1
w imper dark and sombre garments. He hasgfontrolled before; a reportof
fectly
how indifferently
Wi|L be jHaad published in the M edium : and Day
they have amemjBlMftoyMfe' ‘the EwSilMof his re-appearance ; b r e a k of Sept. 27th, 1878, to which I would advise the reader to
how they hav|9fl|s&^Hfie mere husks and lost the kernel; BBtfcTaaFle ■'WflMthere Had sufficient to show the individuality,
how tilffl letter has
'hia{3flyjB||jjM which the'lMS^S^iKftFCiwg^ slightly refers to.
back the
living spiritual
Kfi| trance, but not under control, said :$( What
power
makes him
so iS0rrowf®§| Blood is on his hands; there is
hftajM^iaij^^|inBBS^BBiyi^ life, and 8B&^^MMSM|SnceBf the memory of great wrongs in earth-life abiding with him now.
the
His brow is encircled with a crown; standing by his side is one
But it was declared that the gjjtwe was empty, that the angels Rwhorffiftjjiijaffia* him, who calls Sum Father. He is looking pityingly into his father’s face with sightless orbs. He says on earth
sat in tlteflomb braMBrajfiBa j^^MHIan
And EaSSttWav wonder how it wa& en d seek to M f e the his name was ‘ Nadir Sbah.Pj I have seen him before, but I have
q
w
e
r
e
not never &mn his earns His son’s hands, t o l are red with blood. He
i
v
j
B
h
y
a
tempo starts that the Wwd of Shah JaEpJ® still cries for expiation at his
hands. lie must have been blind. |ghey are of the earth, andone
rarily materiaM^Mj^Mlepi
would
having your permissionjw.
the d^fflj^jwfeat^m^iBKEKj^mEM^Ma^MHinfcBBM^ areflpw or the
To® effier Me, “ Nadir'•Shahj^’ then controlled, and spoke as
that canjj^^^EiiantyS^Bffi8mfe^WB!!6I^^^^E^BBlvgas a material
ised form, when they consider the circumstances, when they follows:—
“ Feringhee Sahib,* I have your permission to control. I am
consider th®6gs stated, the wounds in the hands, the feet and the
side weBSBstm existing, wplipjP would have been healed and jgarthly, and earth’s chains s a l encircle me. The blood of
coveredjjwit^Kijjs if iieguaij^^iB^aMMBlip^pPMM^BBHBafeal jllKmereckS^usands still cries aloud, appealing to the justice of
body. But we think that rar the time being in his temporarily ^QSrajvdng God.
“ Sahib, they lie who tell you that knowledge cannot be obtained
materialised body l£e had put upon himself for the purpose of
lecognH^g and that; he miSfiij fuBBte^ ’-blbaiisei^^H ^^BaH after the grave^eroses over the body; Before my assassination 1
. among his dii&gMfe^Ethe stains of the- pCTtBeffifflffdeMa
had had n^fflrowledgqjofiWestern manners, nor cared I to learn them;
been done upon his aa?
,E®t..as the n m e d ’-s®£ti6 all buffi have been a wanderer on earth in many climes, and as much
your seances take upon theHBves their old ftej^jnties of earth- Nadir raiah wbfba in spirit as when on earth. I have seen, oblife, that |o i may recognise them by those very KH&umgtabnfee. served, and learnt much since I have been a wanderer in spirit-life,
Further, as this body of Jesus was seen dl^pearMjgSrajiscending and n&4one 'better than yourself knows the vile idolatries carried
into heaven,” by the disciples, it is bfeagl that SKrawas but a on in Persia amongst the lower classes, and also in your vast empire
temporary Rpii.tion thrown arounfflthe spiritual 4 o ^ for the oM ndia; idolatry so Inconsistent with reason, that intelligent and
cultivated minds hesitate to state that there is found for themany
purpose!® recognition.
But this
as to wh® became M the physical body of truthful acceptance apart from self-interest or hypocrisy. But are
Jesus, we regard as jjgjlrelv non-essentM. as a matter of very little these idolaters of the East the only blot on the soul's immortality
moment, when we have once realised the gieat fact that the re- .ib».all the world arojmd ? I say, N o ; ten thousand times No,
surrectinn did p.ccur. Whether earned’ off bythe Homan soldiers, Here, where science is cultivated by minds more advanced,
by the Jews,rar by the A®sties themselap and buried for fear of idolatry exercises a greater, I say a greater sway, and is also accom
the Jews; whether carried away by the angels, or perchance trans panied witffj greater inconsistencies. Sad are these facta for the
ported from that place to another |hat it might never be found or nations, but more unfortunate for individuals, affecting themin
worsbippedlir whether it was that its elements had become so earth-life and hiding their souls from the glory of God in eternity.
spiritualised that in the dark cavity of the sepulchre, acting like a 0 priestly ruling, no love of power for me now; my eternity is
modern ‘‘^cabinet,” the spirit-chemists were able to dissipate the dark, but theirs wilrlbe the very horror of gloom. France, Italy,
elements, thus hastening the process of de^gmpositira only by a Spain, Germany, England I traverse, and back again to the country
short period of time, matters, we think, very lit$jHindeed. All over which I ruled, aud then to the country where my greatest
these are possible explan artfijns, but the great-;|hing is to grasp wrong was committed, and so on, hither and thither, ever wander
the fact that Jesus did return in a temporarily materialised body, ing, often standing here in the gloom of the background, wondering
and thus demonstrated man’s immortality, as do those who com at the many who have communicated to you here, Sahib.
“ What have I noticed during these wanderings, and wbathare
municate with you at your circles to-day; that as he and they
live, so you shall live also; and the facts of Modern Spiri 1 heard? It is now my purpose to tell you. First premising that
tualism thus supplementing these facts of the past, adding the the inconsistencies overlying the religions of all lands that I ruled
we’ghl of the present day evidences to the evidences given of over produced a general rejection of them all on my part: and I
these spiritual outpourings of eighteen hundred years ago, man would, as I promised, have given a better religion than the m»*
realises the glorious truth that the same God rules, the same of rubbish my subjects believed in and followed. He that wW
laws obtain, the same sympathy is manifested, the same love the guardian of my fate, you would call him, Sahib, my spiritbridges the gulf; that there need be no gulf at all; that the
* The name given by Orientals to all Europeans.
universal brotherhood of humanity, the one complete family, is

wind but gains a firmer hold of its roots on the soil, so the adverse not broken up by death, but that there is a continual ascendi^
winds of earth’s experiences strengthen man’s hoffi on the great out of the old conditifts of darkness and materiality upwards an}
soul of eternal life, unfold his spiritual powers,s make him' con onwards, step by step, leading to the celestial kingdoms, o»e,
scious of his own true mottle, and thus,.continually reaping that drawing nearer to God.
which he has sown, every day of his life standing higher and freer,
So the great stream of life ever tends upward and onward,
or more fettered and bound as the BBpaequences of the preceding man reaps as he sows, grows by experience, and by permitting t|d
day’s actions, the soul is thus jTOSed every day, and without arbi divine elemSAts of his nature to find expression in his outward
trary intervention in his contumon, he finds himself after death life, the will of God is achieved, and the divine and perfect hutua.
amongst those whose society is most Bngenlmto him, enters that nity that is yet to* be will be completed by the efforts and action
partioHar sphere or-pS'titJn of the splgtaal Mme that he is best of humankind itself.
adapted for, finds himself surrounded by tn'osRlwho are likeminded, and amidst the conditions most suitable to his present
HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
state. The day of death, then, is the resurrection, day, irnd also
(Reported
and communicated by A. T. T. P.)
constitutes the judgment day, lut every day preceding it
B[Tha medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education
has likewise been a judgment day, and youjjreap exactly what
you sow. Death is but the portal to a higher life, where yoifi scMB of his class; A . T. T. P. is a geflfjSman of education and indefinds scope for its desires ; you are able to outwork your ideals, ,to« peudent means, and hence has no interest in deception, as these
achieve that perfecpbu you have longedgffig to mimstBaHETiothere, seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. i{e
in spirit-life, and evenjsb remm to the e a r l as we flfflp-daM to Nias made bis naSta in the wrad as a successful lawyer, and is not
likely Jo be duped. The medium passes Infer the unconscious
aid those who require your aseistaflae upon the earth-plane.
trance, in which state the spirits speak through him, making
In conclusion, then, wentbiSp the question ptanaweredftfia^here gestures appropriate^!? their^haracter. A. T. T. P. takes down
is no necessity for a physical resurfiStion ; that the physical 'body. every w o ^ shus spoken by the spirits through the medium.]
serves its purpose, and is0p<i aside after the spb^Hl body has
N adir S hah .— Second Visit.
been evolved, as the acorn serves the purpose of BMfedltigl&wes, d M 16, ls jlflq ;
sary nutrition for the spMgibgBp and
the oak.
But we mustpEgback a step, for we started with tho fact of the re
The medium m|S bis coming to me was rather curious in his
manner. I could ftesjthere was something wrong, and I feared
appearance of Jes;us of $l%a&S|p>, and
those who immediately followed him ceiySed in the
■EffiKflsm|ild not get a Control by one 9 those great and leading
resurrection. They did not prench all the doctrines of to-day, and
who made thRiSnark in earth-IMp and are now in the work
Jesus, that was c|r™Be!3 and whoso
was shed, and because ing baud of reformers, and who are-1^, bring light and comflnot
his life was thug taken, that he wr^H ’save mankind from the only to the s®pfci tabernacled in clay, but also to those who have,
rt spon sibiIity® q® sins. N o! we find that they pinned their as it were, lain
ages in sljprp’less death, by reason of
faith to the
midst: for, having lived lives on ear,th in a manner inconsistent with God’s
said Paul: If he bp not risen, then is
anaa ^Baftaams..
your faith is also
pentecost,
I see one "t^TO clearly, and that is the spirit, which, whilst in
rising to defend his co-workers, declared Jesus “ a man approved the i b o k f v j B l i t h of w f t becomes, when it has expiated
of God a m lg you, by BMHjf t . wonders,and s i g n s a n d in the offences of earth-life, equally strong in the spirit-life, and that
his resuEralfiQ and return, as he promised, they felt themselves
be difseted in dojfig good
justified in preaching the truth of immortality. It was declared, ins^ ^ W f evil.
present occasion wastheceleand the ChrjSdan world asp®tsjt|^M|galR‘‘aSK]^Bat Jesus, by hH brated “ Nadir Shah,” whose butchery at Delhi still covers himin
resurrection, brought life and immortality to light.
enfs. HeMiair^^^nbd before; a reportof
fectly they have comprehended that immortality ; how indifferently his Control will be .fBnd published in the Medium and Day
they ha'jb1attempted to solve the mystery of his re-appearance ; break of Sept. 27th, 1878, to which I would advise the reader to
bow* w ® have clung to the mere husks and lost the kernel;
88 he will there K g sufficient to show the individuality,
how the letter has
which the present Control only sligiMy refers to, back the stone£|$[^^^K and
spiritual I The medium in
said f t What
power
I makes him BBK^so sorrowful? W p ^ B iata'ii hia hands: there is
humanity respecting the spiritual life, and the moral excellence of I
in earth-life aij^gg with him' now.
the teacbBBBBBf Jesus of Nazareth himself!
^ ^ ^ H v is eM H pIl with a crown; standing by his side^is^M
Father. He is looking pity
But Bp was
that the angels who
ingly into his father’s face with sightless orbs. He says on earth
sat in the
was ‘ Nadir Shah.’ I have seen him before, b l l have
And many ti-day wonder how it was, and seek to solve the
question of
ask, If Jesus were not never seen his son. His son’s lo^ l'a .ftol^ H jed with b lS t; He
still cries for expiation at his
if, as the Spiritualists declare, it was a tempo
blind. They are of the earth, andone
rarily materialised body that appeared in the closed room amongst I hands.
the
what became of his body ? We think there are few or the other would control, having your pejhaiosit^^H
that
material- I The elder one, “ Nadir Shah,” then controlled, and spoke as
ised form,
when they follows:—■
■ | o n s i s t a t e d , the wounds in the bands, t i l feet and the |^KgnMfrafle Sahib,# I have your permissd^i to control, I am
side were still
would have b ^ B healed and I earthly, fuM earth’s ^phgdins still eqnmle me. The blood of
still cries aloud, appealing to the justice of
covered withKfflLpl Jesus were indeed living in
physical
the living God.
body;. But we think that for the time being in his
who tell you that knowledge cannot be obtained
materialised body f t had put upon
purpose of I
recognition ; and that he might fulfi 1 his
I after the grave gunies over tbe body. Before my assassinationI
. among his
stains
I had no knowledge of Western manners, nor cared I to learn them;
been W ,| H bis old body, just as the materialised spirits at <but I bayenbeen a wanderer on earth ija, many climes, and as much
your seances take upon thei8|9a5}e8 'fheir old deformities of earth- Nadir Shah when in sjarit as when on earth. I have seen, ob
life, that yon may recognise them by those very circumstances. served, and learnt much since I have been a wanderer in spinjt^B
Further, as tiM (® ® of jmffiSwas^eSm m^B^eajriuj^^Hpending and no one |&tter than yougsfeilfGknows the vile idolatries carried
into heaven,” by the disciples, it is clear that it was but a SBlSn P^r?ia*amongst the lower ejassee, and also in your vast empgi.
so lpi|n|$Ijbe.nt with re*se{n, that intel|oge$tul
temporary condition thrown K s f l l .1 spiritual body for the of
cultivated minds hesitate I state that there is found for thtm uy
purposes of recognition.
But 1his question, as ( I what became of the
I truthful acceptance apart from self-interest or hypoerisy. But are
Jesus, we regard asfeSKSifl' notoeSsenBal. as a matter bfiverm^He .the^molaters of the East the only blot on the soul’s immortality
I say, No»^en thousand times Nfy
moment, when we havftnce realised the great foji that the
JH/'jSRSjMH
surrecdon did occur.
by
sk iers, Here, where science is cultivated by minds more advanced,
by the Jews, or by %e Apostles themselves and luffed jM foa r o’f V idolatry exercises a greater, I say a greater sway, and is also accomthe J»w s; whether carried away by the angels, or perchance trans- 'ipanied with greater inconsistencies. Sad are these facts
ported, from tnat place to ancflper mat it migbib- never AffinoR a -or nations, but Bore unfortunate for individuals, affecting themin
worshipped,ft whether k was that its elements had lbecoiie so earth-life and hiding their souls from the glory of God in eternity.
spirit^Sfised that I the dark cavpjr of the seplchre, acting like a 0 priestly Mfipg, no tore of power for me now; my eternity is
modern rccabifid»9gjre spirit-chemists we^e able to dissipate tho n&MV but theirs will be the very horror o f gloom. France,oSs«T,
elements, thus hastening the ^ ^ R s of <^oja| E ^ ^ ft£A y(«y a Spain, Germany, England I traverse, and back again to the count®
short aer-iod of time, matters, we KiMjS^i>y little indeed. A ll over which R jgpg^ u d then to the country where my greatest
these are possiliSe*£xplanaRm3, but the great thing is m -ie W S j wrong was f o m u m w and eo o l hjiMier and thither, ever wandftthe fact that Jesus did return m a temporarily matffialised Body, ing, often standing here IS the gloom of the background, wondering
and thus demonstrated man’s immortality, as dfilKtoofe.■whot aom- at the many who have communicated to you here, Sahib.
“ What have I noticed during these wanderings, and wlmt have
rnunicate with you at yougs!circles to-day; tnat as he and they
ffive, so you shall 'live also,; and the facts of Modern SplHfii pheard ? It is I w my purpose to tell you. 'iM ist premising that
tualism p u s supplementing these facts of the past, adgng the the ina®isistencies overlying the re^^pns of all lands that I ruled
we’gh l^ B the preset day evidences to the evidences given of tfker prg®ced a gener^ r ^ ^ ^ "n of them all on my part: and I
tliest) spiritual outpourings of eighteeHjBjUitiMd years ago,yrnan would, as I promised, have given a better religion than file mas*
realises the gfopeSplitfMtjMK ffflulhw same SodJjjjles, the same df rubbish my subj0ts believed,j n and followed. He that was
laws obtajBHhe samo sympathy^ mftifested, the same ft y e the guardian of my fate, [you w ® d call, him, Sahib, my spiritbridges the gu lf; that there need be nB gulf at ^UWyhat the
* The name given by Orientals to all Europeans.
universal brotherhood of bum »nft, ^isisrane complete family, is

guide, warned me. _ Pride and Power were the two forces that
have clothed my spirit in garments suolx as these. The pride of
freedom from religious rule; but, Sahib, I have hopes of passing on*
wards from the reign of dai'kness to the abode of light. Shall I
tell you why these hopes exist P Because I feel that God’s justice
will cast the burden of my sins upon those who were the cause of
them. I had false teachers around me, dealers in lies, wrestling for
power at any cost, at the expense of spiritual truth, hidiug eternity,
veiling immortality. Oh, had I but been assured of these things, my
rule should have been as far from tyranny as every passing year was
filled with itl But if the East cries aloud at those iniquitous
dealings of their teachers, can the West hold itself guiltless P Oh
no, Sahib, the wanderer has found out for himself that the blot is
just as dark and just as broad here as there.
“ Oh 1 Sahib, let me put you in mind of your question, whilst I
stood an unseen listener amongst the many high and bright ones
assembled yesterday evening. You were speaking of a few in
whom you believed truth dwelt, and that in consequence thereof
they were the fitting recipients of a Little help at your hands.
The circumstance you alluded to was a spiritual concourse, in
which you advised the controlling spirit, an earth-wandereijglike
myself, to look to God—to aspire to Him, to be near to Him in
obedience and love; and the answer you got from this poor oaE|hwanderer was this, ‘ Sure God never told me so, sure the priest
never told me of God,’ and then you asked that bright and holy
one, who stood speaking to thousands through you, 4Is this possi-j
ble P Can priestly blasphemy reach to such heights and probe such
depths of infamy as to withhold entirely the name of the living
God P’ I, an earth-wanderer, can answer you, o h ! Sahib, with
an emphatic ‘ atcha .’*
“ I have seen them kneeling before an image, and addressing
that image as the Queen of Heaven ; and I have stood amazed at
the intellectual and educated standing by these misguided ones
and allowing this vile blasphemyW Queen of Heavera»rom whence
her title ? Alfc the spirit-world knows not their Q p e n ; and I
stood by, and the sun rose anjj| secjjere I got the answer to the
question, From whence her title P It was when a visito&Egjm this
more enlightened country questioned one^H9w|jp gorgecfli|yarrayed priests, and asked from whence the term imma|j||ate; and
the answer, Sahib, was this :B-The head of our GM 'cb, with all his
appointed rulers, some time since recognised the growing desire of
all the inhabitants, or nearly of all the inhabitants of these nations!
a desire made known to him in different ways, that the Church,
through its head and its rulersfllshould issue a decree that the
Mother of Jesus, the Virgin Mary, was concgved in the same
miraculous manner that she claimed Brof the birth of her son;
that her conception, like that of her son, was apart from all other
human beings. I have heard of your Great Prophet Jesu9. I have
not studied his teaching, butt1 I tell you thatfil wanted to know
still more of both mother and son; and I waited patiently for
further conversation respecting this new idolatry. To me the
knowledge came, Sahib, at a feast called the Feast of the
Assumptiontjj properly named, if taken in the words’ ploper
meaning.
“ One of the robed priests talked jgrlhe listening masses gathered
in that? large edifice, saying: IR ejogie p r ^ R e H tg ^ ij^ u iry the
Virgin ! ascended the heavens ! Rejoice, because she is reignSng
with her son for ever) Rejoice, for she gj^kenpppy^Hheaven,
even into the higher heavens, and stands before the efcefflp: throne,
upon which the King of kings and Lordjgf lords sits exalted! She
Bits above all the choir of holy angels, Queen oiSthe heavenly
realm! ’
“ Then came to my remembrance the solemn fiat, given from
Mount Sinai, ‘ Thou shalt have no other God but me.’ Here was
idolatry as nakedly displayed as amongst the rudest and most
barbarous nations. He continued: ‘ How could corruption invade
that body in which life was received?' So you see that thoy clai n
for her a resurrection like that of her son. What is this, Sahib,
but a creation originating in the minds of hypocrites in their lust
for power P They are false teachers, and the burden of their sou's’
short-comings they will have to bear; hence, Sahib, I, as well as
others, look for relief from my present state of darkness to light.
I had learnt much, but the desire of learning more was stiflwitb
me, and so, invisibly, I, the wanderer, stood in the midst of an
assembly of teachers, and there heard from $heir own lips that
their Church and its power were their highest hope, and to these
hopes they were prepared to sacrifice all else. I heard them
speaking of the change of views that was permeating th,elr con
verts; I heard them hurl curses and anathemas at freedom of
inquiry, and swearing one to each other to protect the dogmas and
doctrines of their Church, which were their hopes, the very
revelation that guided them. How did they speak of them in
referring to the Bibles that had been translated from a language
termed by them original into the language of the nations reading
them ? They cursed (the Bibles so translated) one to each other;
they cursed the translators, saying among themselves, ‘ Vain is all
their labour they spend upon the Holy Scriptures, for at host they
are but creative and afford but_ a beggarly element for guidance;
but our Church, and her untired devotion in speaking of her
doctrines and dogmas, forms the true guide.’ Another called them
‘ lifeless ink,’ and another named them a wax nose, allowing itself
to bo pulled either way, moulded, in fact, to any formB lie spoke
of these things as quotations from one of the earliest fathers of his
Ohurcb, and then this same man entered again amongst the
* Equivalent to assent—the real meaning is “ Good.”

kneeling suppliants, who looked upon them as very gods; and then
commenced an act of devotion that even the most fervent Oriental
imagination could never conceive. They distributed bread and
wine ono to each other, first deliberately stating that it was
changed into the real body and blood of their God, and commanded
all to believe this on the peril of eternal wretchedness; and the
feast of cannibalism commenced and ended in the worshippers
eating their God.
“ Oh, Sahib, what inconsistent form of idolatry existed in the
country which I conquered, and in which you have resided so
manjr years of your life, equalling this; do you think there is one
like itp Is it a wonder that heaven from its highest to its very
lowest sphere is working, working into a state of expectancy of a
coming change P Do you wonder that earth’s inhabitants are
standing prepared for some provisional act,proving the omnipotence
and power of the Almighty God ? And this in lands of education,
lands where high and lofty edifices are reared, that the sons and
daughters of all may arrive at all tho advantages of knowledge !
“ Nadir Shah, the earth wanderer, has been within their lofty
domes. _ My views may be but darkened ones, but, oh Sahib, I
believe in lessons being taught, lessons of deep utility ; but what
have I porceived P I notice the same hand of hypocrisy in those
that rule aud claim for themselves tho position of rulers of the
consciences of men. I fmd their power within the sacred walls
of learning; I find, I find, that the studies are the studies of monks
or of priests of bygone days, and in a language obsolete; stultifying,
not educating, and clouding the faculties to the displacement of
living and useful studies. I find, Sahib, that bands of useless
students, some of your khans and chiefs, are turned adrift, obedient
servants to hypocritical rulers, and when in power, prepared to
serve them, being educated for the purpose. Oh for the new
agitation now amongst men ; the state of expectancy in the
spheres, even amoDgst us poor wanderers on earth. What does it
mean, Sahib? There are millious in Western civilised nations
who, disgusted at such irrational idolatry, have placed themselves
in the position that I occupied when on earth—believers in no
thing Hdisgusted with the uncertainty of religion, they have outstflped all trammels of control, even as I did, and thrown themselves into every earthly pleasure, laughing at the idea of future
consequences. And wh;a$ has been the origin of this state of mind ?
The want of reason in the professions of others; their unwillingness
to insult-their own understandings and knowledge. Better had
they never have heard false teaching, Sahib, for I believe that
every soul at its birth bears with it the fixed purpose of God, the
common property of all souls bom into the world; a law written
in the heart by the hand of the Creator himself. But this law is
molested by the teachers of hypocrisy and the lovers of power,
and at last the law is blotted out, and who is responsible? Will
^hey not, Sahib, have their day ? else, where is the justice of the
living God ?
k'fiBihey tell me, Sahib, there are fair and beautiful lands, fair
countries in this world upon whose boundaries I am but now
treading; cities«airer than gold ; inhabitants whose actions are
purer than the finest gold ( w il l it not then have been truly 6aid in
days gone bv|^B|§e ajnto false teachers and hypocrites, better had
they never been born; better be inactive than mar the souls
ascending to God^j Yes, they have caused a state of unbelief(Oh,
Gd®!0n assumption of having no God ; pretending to be ignorant
of Him, ostentafflously denying Him, and in their hearts not recog
nising Him.
<f’Thetfe are millions on millions on earth ; there are millions on
millions of earth-wanderers, like unto myself, who, having got free
from the body, cannot pass beyond the earth atmospheres, because
they consider that the air you breathe in the body is necessary to
their continuous life, and they are actually in the same state that I
am in, Sahib, described often by the spirit whose body I am now
using. There are millions and millions that are still half of earth
and half of the spheres. It is, in fact, the very finest materialistic
atoms that form our soul's coverings. The spirit of this body has
called them grey in their hue, sometimes sombre-grey, as the atom3
have been more or less unmeasurable; but this sombreness is caused
by the manner I have explained to you. There are millions like
me, wanderers— earth wanderers—also millions upon earth who
will be most affected by this under current of expectancy that
reigns above and below. I do not know what shape—what form
this change will take, but it cannot make me worse ; it may make
me better, it must alter my soul for advancement.
“ I in my early life knew what it was to labour with my hands,
and can bring back my memory to those happy years, when
swinging my axe in the forests for the purpose of forming faggots
for sale to support an indigent mother; and I say no other portion
of my earth-life need I refer to, because it alone has afforded a
foundation upon which to build my hopes for the hereafter.
What to me are the memories of my great victories ?— the
antagonists [the Afghans] that are costing your nation both
blood and treasure to-day. They fell like chaff before my vic
torious a rm s( What to me are the remembrances of an Emperor's
loving trust, proved by placing in my hands bis dearly beloved
and restored sister P What to me was the high honour of Shah
conferred upon me unanimously P What to mo are the memories
of the treacheries of Nizam-ool-Moolk, whose treachery led me to
my direst deed of wrong P—every memory, independent of the
first-named one, bearing with it only sorrow, accompanied by
regret 0 What was I, then, Sahib, even at the height of my
power? Without education; scarcely able to read or write; in
capable o f thinking rightly— carried away, Sahib, on the tide of

power,—The reflections on my simplicity of diet, of the entire
“ Friar Roger Bacon, in England, in the sixteenth century
absenco of pride in drees, my enmity against nnnatural indul pliesied that the world would come to an end in 1881, and vag ^
gences of any sort—are amongst my happy reflections. The rest, newspapers have given you some doggerel lines purporting to
O Sahib, are still passing from me. The array of crimes is nate from the brain of a strange individual named Mother Ship?**
lessening—is shortening; and, by-and-by, Habib, I shall see the and almost all the prophecies which are there made have been f1?*
end, and be no more a wanderer.”
filled. This last prophecy with reference to! 881 was undoubtedly,1"
*•
This is a bighly-suggeetjyo Control, lie only slightly refers to outgrowth of an inspired mind, whereas the language was
matters pointing out bis individuality, but sufficiently so to mark cor'iance with the narrow theological aspects of tbo day, yet
it, more especially as he has before controlled, and given all the underlying thought was correct. Instead of having it, The w. jJ
salient points of his most extraordinary life, in which, from a will come to an end in 1881, we might have ' The present ag<,J,,"*
cutter and seller of firewood, he became the ruler of Persia and present dispensation, the present stote and order of things’
the conqueror of India. Ue beautifully describes the few good como to an end in 1881.’ As I look abroad upon the face of J *
points he can claim credit for, and throws altogether into the earth to-day, I find that among all the civilised nations of a'
background* those wonderful victories ho nebiovod during his earth there is a general upheaval; wo are upon the verge 0f
earth-life; but bo, like many of earth’s greatest conquerors, is a important crisis, and undoubtedly about the middle of next y,.
wanderer in spirit-lifo: sticking to the earth nnd all earthly, spiritual manifestations will bo so triumphant in their charactZ’
because in life be acted against the laws of Qod; but the great that they will arrest the attention of thinking minds overywhej
soul which the Almighty put into his earth-body is not to pass Who can eny that Spiritualism has not made wonderful protooJ
Awny into oblivion and to be no more heard of. It has its great during the past thirty-two years ? Think of it! There is noejj?
work in the future, and to which its energies will be directed as Used part of the world where you will not find some Spiritualie.
soon as it has by expiation and contrition freed itself from the Bnd, recently, many German professors investigating with j).’
earth-remembrances which now darken it.
Slade, the medium well known to you, have come to the ccneln’
His spirit keeps a sharp look-out on the absurdities and blas sion that the manifestations which occur in his presence are p,'
phemies of modern Western creeds, and his expressions on the result of an outside intelligence, and not the result of
doctrine of transubstantifuion and the religious cannibalism are well trickery, or imposture. I do not deny that trickery, fraud andinjl
put. He can well say that the idolatries of Western nations are posture have sometimes passed current for spiritual phenomena
as great as those of Eastern ones. The present superior Western I do not say that there have been no counterfeit manifestationy
condition is not caused by the so-called Christian Religion, but by or that there is not quackery in all professions, and persons makjj
the more active bodies and more inquiring minds of most of the claims in connection with everything which are not justified hr
Western nations. The harder the task to live, the harder is the the facta of the case. There will he mercenary persons who will
head in knowing how to procure the means of life. The more attach themselves to the Spiritualistic movement, and who are no*
men have to think of how to support the body, the more do they mediums. They will advertise that they are mediums, in order
think of matters beyond the body, and in their thoughts they rebel that they may get money from the gullible, and those who are not
i ga nst men like unto themselves dariDg to order them how tothink. sufficiently fortified by strong will aid good sense to investigate all
Although religion can at times boast of scientists in its ranks, as a things for themselves.
*
*
*
*
*
*
body, it has tried to put down science, because it was clever
enough to know that science would make men think, and that
“ Now, why do the planets affect the earth ? Merely becau*
when men did, as a rule, think, their power would end.
all the planets are part of the ene solar system. Blot one planet
Some little explanation is necessary for that portion of the Con out, and the whole system would be in coufusion. Interfere with
trol which speaks about overhearing a conversation between my the revolution of one orb, and all the other orbs would be affected.
Gnide and myself about a spirit controlling who apparently had Just as all the different parts of your body are united together
never heard the word “ God.” In the early part of last summer I by subtle cords
sympathy, so that you cannot injure one with
was sitting in the house of Mr. Charles Ilalgatb, of Ossett, when out injuring all, or benefit one without benefiting all; so are all the
we had a seance, and ono of the sitters went under the control of a planets in the solar system united together by the laws of attrac
poor earth-wandering spirit, who was evidently Irish, and had been tion and sympathy, and whatever affects one affects all of the
murdered and his cow stolen. He said he could see no one, and Bothers, however remote they may be from the one that is directly
wanted to know why wo bad brought him there. He did nothing affected.
but curse and vow vengeance against his murderer. I said he
“ Now, these four largest planets in the solar system, which
must pray to God, and try to raise his hopes and desires higher have been discovered by the scientific world, will he together
than trying to be revenged. When I mentioned the word “ God ” nearest to the solar orb about the middle of next year, and until
he said, “ Sure I never heard of God; my priest never told me about the middle of next year you may expect that all disturb
anything about God; I pray to my priest.” I asked, my Guide ances will increase, that all agitation in every direction will
one day, shortly before the present eeance, whether it was possible become more and more prevalent, that the weather will become
that the priest would dare to ignore utterly the Almighty, and he more and more unsettled, and that the signs that betoken the end
told me that there are thousands amongst so-called Christians who of the present dispensation will cluster more and moTe thickly
scarcely know the name of God, but who prayed to their Saint around your pathway, arousing your attention and compelling you
This or Sairt That, and never went further. “ Nadir Shah” was to know that some great deliverer is at hand.
ev idently listening to all that passed.
“ We are now upon the verge of this new dispensation, and re
member that you are now having the opportunity either to embrace
or to reject the new light that is shining upon the world. Al
WILL THE WORLD COME TO AN END IN 1881 ?
ready we behold the dawning of a new spiritual star in the firm
IF NOT, WHAT W ILL COME?
ament above us. Already we behold that there are tokens of a
A lecture, under the above title, by W. J. Colville, is reported in spiritual deliverance, and this spiritual deliverance will be the
the Spiritual R ecord of March Gth. The lecturer traces the growth result of the direct action of high and holy spirits upon the earth,
of placets from the sun, and their inter-action upon each other. influencing mediums, and inspiring mankind generally.
After coming to perfection, a planet will gradually fade away.
“ Who are the angels of the new Messiah ? They are those pure
We are now on the verge not only of the termination of one and faithful souls who have vanquished temptation and risen above
Mots'anic epoch, but of three. The great Pyramid points to 1881 selfishness; they are those mighty ones who have struggled upon
as the culmination of the present opocli, and undoubtedly refers to the earth in bygone days, and who have now reached to the spiri
the approaching perihelion of the planets. Hence the confusion tual eminence thatihey can contsul the matter that once controlled
that reigns in all parts of the Eastern Hemisphere. We quote :
them. These mighty angels are returning, these glorious spirits
“ To-day there is a conflict of ideas, and many persona are ex-1 are drawing nearer and nearer to your earth, and your earth, being
peering a moral interregnum, and say, Where is the safeguard for more receptive to spiritjihfluence, will be so saturated with spiri
morality ? If we take away from men their belief in an angry tual light and so Elled with spiritual knowledge, that, as the old
God and an everlasting punishment, shall'we not make of earth affl order of things passes away and the new order of things takes
pandemonium, and will not everyone rush headlong to the devil ? its place, we shall be uporLtbe verge of a new government, a new
Certainly not! The power that would restrain you w h it is only social order, and a new religious system.
“ The year U881, next year, is, according to the spiritual compu
the dread of punishment, is a power that cannot ^restrain a noble
man. I have a respect for that out-and-out murderer who wiffl fly tation, the cotmnencemppt of the new spiritual era. The present
in the face of threats of execution, but I cannot find anyone with a spiritual manifestations are the principal preaching; they are the
spark of humanity left in him who can ever resist an appeal that is Elias ministry preparing the way for the new epoch.
Jf Undoubtedly, Spiritualism is now being brought up for trial; it
made by a tender, loving friend to all that is best in his nature.
will be arraigned at the bar; it will be condemned by many of
“ I find to-day that the manifestations of the spirit-world, as they the leading minds, as men look upon leading minds, and, for a
have presented themselves to earth, have been misunderstood, and brief interval, it may appear to be under a c l o u d B Doubtless,
the messages brought by spirits have often been misinterpreted on about the middle of next year, many persons will say that they
the part of many, even ns the sayings and doings of Jusus were mis have killed Spiritualism, while it will grow stronger and more
interpreted during his earthly life. Remember that history repeats vigorous during this year up to about the middle of next. About
itself, and that there is a law which regulates the rise and fall of the middle of next year, it will be under a dark cloud. Then,
dynasties, and the return of periods of special spiritual refreshment after a very, very short space, it will burst forth, and there will he
to earth; that, as the life cf Jesus is said to have been thirty- a resurrection. Then will those who have previously been reviled
three years, so you will discover that it is thirty-three years be looked upon as the world’s true teaehers; then will the prin
between 1848, when the Rochester knockings first heralded the ciples inculcated by the spirit-world find recognition at the hands
i rl vent of Modern Spiritualism, and the year 1881, which has been of intelligent men every where.;"; We are now preparing the way
fixed by Egyptian astronomers and religionists of old as the time
* Eoger Bacon did not live In the sixteenth centnry. Lilly is probably meant
when the Christian dispensation would come to an end.

for the inauguration of tbe new epoch. Yon may expect a great
increase in spiritual things during next year. Then there may he
»temporary eclipse ;_but_following that, there wig) be a glorious
revival, and the Spiritualistic Movement will be upon a footing so
utrong that no power on earth or in heaven can shake it.”

°oltiigoB from one G ood Friday to another,../They are not only considered
"p bo preservatives from sickness and diseoso, but also as safeguards
rom fire and lightning. They are supposed never to get mouldy, ns
was noted by “ Poor Robin,” in bis Almanack fob 1753, under tbe head
of Maroh:—
Good Friday comes this month; the old woman runs
With one a penny, two a penny hot cross-buns;

HOT CROSS-BUNS.
Whoso virtue Is, if you'll believe what's said,
They’ll not grow mouldy like the common bread.
Between tbe cakes of Ceorops and the modern hot oross-hun there Is
a wide gulf of 3,400 years; and yet the one may be trared up to the
In Miss Eliza Cook’s poem, “ Old Cries,” site sings the praises of the
other. There are soraeMndeed, who would wish to give to the Good hot cross-bun in no feeble Btrain; but site does not mention its medicinal
Friday hot cross-bun a still longer pedigree, and to take it back to the powei'B. Bs it known, then, in the interests of sufferiB humanity, that
time of the Patriarohs and tjBoir consecrated bread; and there are if a piece of a Good Friday bun is grated and eaten, it will cure as
others who would go yet further, and trace it to the earliest ago of the .many diseases sb wero ever cured by a patent pill; moreover, the animal
World, iri'a portion of Cain’s sacrifloe. W e may, however, oontent our world is not shut out from sharing in its benofils, for it will cure a oalf
selves with stopping Bhort at tho era of tho Egyptian Ceorops, fouffler from “ scouring,” and, mixed in a warm mash, it is the very best remedy
of Athens, who made his sweet oakes of flout,,and honey. Such cakes for your sick cow. Thus tho bun is good for the boun; in fact, it is
C uthbbrt B eds .
as these, as we learn from the prophet Jeremiah (viii. 18), were offered good both for man and beast,
Tho G rachia.
by the idolatrous Hebrew women to the “ Quoen of Heaven,”
Astoreth, whom the Fhccnlolans called
AsUu'tc, Queen o f Heaven, with crescent horns.

A CRUCIFIXION MEETING AT QUEBEC HALL;
Some can even discern Astarte in our “ Easter.” The Jews of old had
On the evening of Good Friday a meeting was held at Quebec Hall,
the shew-bread and the wafer of unleavened breadBand the Egyptians, at which the spiritual teachings of the Day of Crucifixion were brought
under the Pharoahs (as Sir Gardner Wilkinson tells us) had also their forward. Durglg tho early part of the evening a social meeting was
cakes—round, oval, and triangular. The Persians had their srifired held. At (He end of the hall was a tea-table, at which the social cup
cakes of flour and honey ; and Herodotus speaks of similar oakes being passed round with evident relish. Mr. Duguid did not arrive till after
offered by the Athenians to a sacred serpenO-dn the temple of their edgbt ojtLocklpaving been on a visit since the previous evening at South
citadel. And, not to mention other Kations, the circumstance that Norwood, and had spent the day with his host at the Crystal Palace,
aocompanied the outbreak of the Indian Mutiny, 1857, wCR make ■ b e pisiform was decorated with shrubs and flowerB, and on a table
memorable the Schupatties ” or sacred cakes of KBifishna.
stood a leafy “ cross.”
The oakes that were offered to Luna by the GBeks and Romans were
Mr. Burns opened the meeting by remarking that some men were
either cresotj^-shaped, or were marked with MB orescent m oon; and made to appear “ cross ” by obstacles placed in their way. Thus the
this stamp must have been very similar to that impressed on the oakes ujpright stick of the cr.essffln the pla®rm was quite straight, and only
offered by the Hebrew women to the QueSMif Heaven. This mark apo BHkIBi a ‘RgS&MS aspelffwhen another stick was placed at right angles
resembled that representing tho horns
that.waa,e®nped tH t. The upright lM O mwevifo. werit forward in life maintaining
on the Grecian cakes; and the ox was
in oneBf its sBliJme Bis perpendicular position, irreoprefive of the cross-bars which might
cases, boun, so we derive from that word A m i’ our famffiar “ bun.” be placed inpfis path. And so Spffitfijalism had also its obstacles, its
There were not only how-marked cakes, but horn-marked preFes of difficulties, its crosses.- In itself it was “ straight,” pointing upwards to
money ; so that it is very difficult to ascertain theifiiffie meaning of chm meavjpHB but men by thwjr devices turned it aside into lateral direcpassage iu the opening of the “ Agamemnon "SjSf-^EsEaylus, where the tions, and its spirWial tendencies tgcame lost. These side issues had
watchman says that a great bous has come, or B ^ floO iporr^ ^ ^ gt^ u e. Bo be
their Igmaafii was certajB or go permanent good would
Although it might meanraiat something as wemHRj as an'ox’s hoof had Besult from tho Cause. That day wasffine of pafflftU memory, for it
weighed down his tongueSfet it more 'p'robably signifies eithegejlMtaae I was
Day— a clay on wScli the spiritual had to be detached
was bribed to silenoe with a piece of money markejgf wM-Hthe ox'sEramM ffirom the KfflwraSaB and
& painful siflderance—a somewhat
or that the partaking at a sacred lama-marked Bike BjaMTSBliffli him crueffl^H|995^>parem jly, but, notwithstanding, a real work of love
into a certa|S secre'fcqi OuriSfisly erijaugtfljin the argot of thieves; <at the — a necessary step in the
salvation. Therefore, it was their
present day, a crown-piece is termed “ a bull ” ; and B may also bwmjraU Braty to drive heghe the nails' with!1firm blows, arid, in':faith see in the
that pecunia, “ money,” is delved from p e m s M cattle
and m u l l l i s suffering inflicted the resufflBffiition of the eternally good and true in
derived from bods, and also
from th9 same wqr,d, through the Spjgffiialism when emancipated from the grovelling ills that at present
Sansor'iilr^i'^ffithe b and g being convertible.
surround j|jand weigh down td earth.
Thus, originally, tho boun or bun was jrae cake marked w l i tbe horns
What is it, said the speaker, that requires to be crucified in Spiri
of the sacppL ox. The cross mark was firS i adopted by the Greeks and tualism ?
Romans to faciMifecmthe division of the cake into four equal parts; a r fl
I . B ’halieve. more than that I know, of the genuineness of all the
two such cross-marked cakes were fcBhd sHra«!^Hn8 of H e re ^ H ie ^ B pherSffiCona of Spiritualism, and tffit the grea||majority of the reported
These cakes were adcrated by the earilvWSBpisjMmsff n a spirit of s 5 p instances are true. All our mediums are gfn®ne mediums; and if
holism; but, although the cross was Bjankcfl on the cake m jTojlaBflMtie a n O a d o w has o^ c^ raH th or fair fame, it is hgtouse they have been
badge of their faith, yet it was also used b^j^ ^ ’priest for the breakim«l ;M P E ^ H ,r o p ^ use S ’ beeu actuated by adyB Sortby motive. A
the cake, or Eucharistic wafer, |fis| four pieces ; and this was s^ ^ B v ed spiritual philosophy— an inner soiBflfe must attend a1Lphenomenal
iu the Liturgy of StM/brysostom. The SrossBgSrked buns are now, efforts^^Biey cease to be sJWBual and drag down mediim and sitter
for popular use, reserved for Good ffii.day'and, as Lenten Cakes, are alike. Let ns, tbei&^ !^^OTMH)mmeroiai®m i^BteiectioBwith seances;
peculiar to this country. Among the Syrian Christians of Travancore and seek to buifa o ® ,t,emple in accordance with spiritual laws.
and Cochin, who trace their descent from those who were $fBg|rted by
II . I knowyfhat by control andBulrvoyance; spirits actually manifest
St. Thomas on his (supposed) visit to India, a peculiar cake is made for
through mediums, arid gBe Information of many useful kinds to blind,
“ Sorrowful Friday ”— as they term Good BngjragSuglScakG is sfflffgM
ignorant, and suffering humanity. But the so-railed “ test ” medium,
with sv&eetmeatsjfin the ^ B o f an eye, to represent the evil eye of irrespective of psychological law, hires Ejjpself out to all and sutldry,
J u d a S j^ c o v e tin th ir ty pieces of silv^QIar^ tho pakejs flung
and takes
whmherESe ttMs, jB-ican tell, truth or n o tld r he
sticks by the members of the family urtMBBBSeve is quite pujipuBSfflsey degrades his paltry gif|ffi| the level of tho striding fortune-teller. Men
then share the remains of thsKake among them.
and women flock tBthesa practitioners for w orldly, not for spiritual
In the days before the Reformation, m lo g ia , or cross-markecl flnse- purposeraand both mediums, art^fiaeffi/ause become degraded with the
crated cakes, were made from the d<fflgl£bf' the mass-oaSM ay® disttei most perverted form of selfishness. The wajr^fflng fop®e-teller is not
buted by the priests toibe eaten at home by flpge who
a SpiJraSlistjJhiapo must be 'Vaniroifl. and yet the good spirit-friends
by sickness or infirmity,Jjfflm attending the mass. After the Reforma
will not cease tabless and guide humanity.
tion, Protestants would readily ^retain the custom of eating in their
IEMT know that the wise and the good in spirit-life control and in
houses a cross-marked cake, although no long|gconne$j|ig§| with a sacred
spire
fiMng Bi8triiln®tsH’or l e world’s elevation and intell-actua^
rite, but re®jftting its use tofflB K w e day o[rathe yeagthaBwns known
as “ Holy Friday,” or B Long Friday ’’H-I'rom$ le'-length of tbe services enlightenment-; but unfortunately this “ gift of heaven ” is twisted into
on that day-Hbut which gradually came to he called by||ie Angl|S|| a B m nudity to be puffed ariffl exhibited in oarth’s market for the
nggrandisemeriMPof the individuals. Can we for a moment suppose
Church*1Godard Friday B in remembrance o fth e good things secured
goBa anB ^ ise splits will becofrie the ac8qqnpj^es of bad-hearted
mankind on that day. The preseraBwion ffie breakfrgfc-table of the
cross-marked bun, flavoured with allspice, in token of the spices B at men and impostors ? Ye&Iy n ot; the riian of earth must be crucified,
were prepared by the pious womeAaf Gaiffle, was, therekoM re g a le d or the light of the spirit-world would be shut out altogether.
Thai? wWB oorae spiritual gifts: She benisonRf heaven, not the
in the ligfyt of a remembrancer of tbe sslia&niSal f i f f i e day. The ©Jns
were made on the previous evening, Maundy.Thursday, so-called, either extolled merchandise of man’s markets. Thon will blos'som forth riches
from the BmadEds/^qr baskets, in whjph Easter gifts were jMstritfuted, in abundanoe when men and women can be so unselfish as to desist from
or, more probably, because it was the D ies riianda&L the day of the wresting Bom God whafBs God’s that they may serve Ceasar with it.
Mr. Duguid followed B an eloquent strain, speaking of the true posicommands* That thou doest, do quickly® as also,<SDo this in remem
brance of M el^-and that the disciples should love one another and tion of the raeffiithrarid the relagton which he bears to the world. Mr.
Duguid in his normal state is tbesuBpet.oj n very high inspifationyr-bis
should show humility in the washing of feet.
As Chfflgea was long famous for its buns—which are menfioned by language is choice, his style elevated, and his' ideas frrish and engaging.
Swift to Stella, in 1712— it was not to bo wondered at that it should be Later inaBie evening ttis three guides controlled hiui cOns'ecuiively, arid
celebrated for its production of hot cross-buns on Good Friday, Early spoke of the uses of trance as an expediency fri the case1of speakers in
in the present century there wore two buflsjho.uses at Chelsea, both a certain stage of developtrient. Very hearty allusion was made to the
claiming to be “ Royal ” as well asBOriginal,” until, at la^j one of the significance of the day, and that it should be made the occasion o f a
two proclaimed itself to be Bffie R eal Old Qrjginal BujS Kguse.BTbese large amount of love and self-sacrifice being displayed for the' good Of
two houses did a roaring trade during' the whole of Good Friday, their others and of spiritual work.
iazzas being crowded, from six in the morning to six Bpf.he eveningl
Mr. Ashman in a very candid spirit skid that his greatest triumphs
y crowds o f purchasers, loungers, and gossipers. Good King George as a healer bad been when ho treated tho poor at a sacrifice to himself.
the Third would come there with his children^ and, of oourseShe But ini t|S order of Providence the fee of the rich patient enabled him
nobility and gentry followed his example.
These two bun-houses to live for tho benefit of those who could not pay. In all cases he never
were swallowed up, in tho march offlpiprovemerit, some forty years made the prospect of a fee the inducement to heal a patient arid hun
ago; but on Good Friday, 1839, 240,009 hot cross-buns were sold dreds of pounds remained to him unpaid by those who had been
there.
benefited by his services.
The cross-bun is not yvithout its folk-loro. Country folks attach
Mr. W . Whitley and Mr. Reimers made appropriate" remarks, &hd
touch Tirtue to the Good Friday buns; and I have seen them kept in altogether it was an impressive and important Daeeting,

jqj

E

remember a cozy tea-party, in Oldham, in his trim cottage, pre^.,
ov|l by Mrs. Quarmby. We fouud them superior people, worn,
issued in 1880, the price of a higher place in the world’s scale; but how grieved we are^
learn that the kindly woman and her little ones are left ao poor]?
.off 1 Kindly friends may gather round, but for all bereaved o*J
£ e. d.
whether rich or poor—Mrs. Matthews or Mrs. Quarmby—there j.’
per annum 0 8 10
the Great and Good Father and Mother-God, and eternity the
0 17 8
alienable inheritance of every child of the Divine Dual Parent”
1 4
Look up, suffering ones ! help will come to the wounded heart aa([
1 13 ■
1 19 9
the perishing body.
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W e regret being unable to give the usual instalment of the
“ Bhagavat Gita ” this week. A Scene with Comtnenta complete
will appear in our next issue.
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F r id a y .—SoeialfStttings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 8. S is .
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NOTES AND @,OfaHilN$& :
T here is a reruakable similarity between- the ideas exjTOcfeff

from a lecture, by Mr. Colville*® Jbe found in
certain matters touched on ife a leading article of last week. We
did not receive the
same
delivery as that of Marah
M edium was ouifcJSWe particularly call attention
parallel of the 33 years of the
Modern
that parties
advertising
themselves as medluymflKh^re i
at
as presented by tlJBitoifllBj K
' s i t s
trial; but
the gendinek^piritualism
and enlightening. Such is
which we contend at
present.
T h e Control that we pubrnMahaa week is of a very
ordinary character, and bears mom1
diet in Spiritualism. M|IWeMp’s
on salieat points of modern
What we contend against is, that pijragg^HUKu in Spiritualism
which fos^Fa^Ihe trade in medk^MMj^|flmm|H|^E|yMHpHiH
to the pe<®le'«f that self-helpful spirit, which
spiritual philosophy. The panceafeg medium—the presumptuous
“ inspirationalist”—is of that kind of tr.affiu|&*jj
the bann of the^puHEi We are never safe wkSi
of eiw would-be teachers to k|
ey^^|^g^»h.in^jlamjpfljlta true as
noonday lijpt that, if the true spiritual and self-helpful teaching
were e^nseienitfeusly promulgated by sp™ro^di!E^^P&l®EBHhnt
degenerating forms of meqljiimsffil and fojPwHIKMna would he
turned from in disgust, lit is only when men think for themselves
and seek truth by the effort of their own
they can
know anything. To depend oh others fia tiM Bii-M l no- and
enlightening
us, as ^^^^alis& & sheer H hI and E||ee;d^a
class of priestly
who hold a firmer grip of our i^&disities than the priests of the other systems. It is the pgl^&Son—
the function of the medium, n^jt the eternal trutlj§t$iaWs exbifglted
so frequently.
T h e unpaid workers in the Caused—do not let us forget them.
The reports from Furness of Mr. Tay® and Mr. Pfgcte&as spiri
tual workers, are very instructive. Let us sustain such men,p$jKHe
them all the relaxation they require; but theTrutlnfobetteajserved
by such men than by professionalism. Let us footer the develop
ment J|f such workers in every hamlet, and then we will have
Spiritualism pure and universal.
T h e y pass away—the good and the true—and hard it is to find
men and women fit to fill their places. Mr. J. S. Matthews was
here in London a few days ago, well and f ulD-Sf hope, he is now on
the Other Shore.# Oan we forget that last grip of his friendly
hand ?—a band adorned with honest industry and gogji works f®
n u m lijff {ittle thought we it was the last salutation in the flesh !
Mr. S. Quarmby has also passed away; a hard worker, but one
who did not amass the things of this life like our other friend. We

Mr . D uguid gives a seance at the Spiritual Institution at 8
o’tflSck this'! evening (FjSjdayffi It will be necessary for himto
dis&pfSfint someHf his Lon<^m friends, as it is imperative that he
depart for Manchester ,on Monday. He has received several invitations to return to LdSd® at an early date, as bis services have
gtfwen universal satisfaction, and gathered round him many
friends.

OUR FIRST 'D E C A D E S
With this issue we conclude ten years’ existence as a weekly
weekly in this country on Spiritualism, and as
the
ajlffiagjtime previous, the pioneer newspaperin
monthly form. Well we*B*©mbter this time twelve months ago when we had
jPijflP^eM'ffiitSh a|he hardest circumstances that have yet fallen
to our lot. Now flaSBltotelS is vastly improved, and the prospect
for the fSSBgSiienSBst hopefully.
fi|&Sweek1v issue, what strides the Movement has made ! Aud what a pile of gratuitous work the&e ten
massive volumes represent; for our contributors all write for the
Bffl^^Mymj^vMKIBBIjemoMment^of any kind. “ Nadir Shah,” in
K S I s Control, says that the labors of his youth yield him
and in like manner we may say that-ten
years of editorial work aortdjjptigHpi.feeelv affords us a rich reward
6 f01’ the spirit-world, and witkowfc a penny
having been paid to us for ^ p g it. The editorial matter con
tained in these volumes
us in the foremost position as con
tributors to the literature of the Cause, both in volume and value,
as most, if B^^HB.iflhie practical measures in Spiritualism have
been the direct result of editorial suggestion and encouragement,
coupled with personal effort in the field.
ten
we have greeted over £^000, with J
which to carry on the wHu, showings what an implant part the
taken in ifgsgiributing the ideas and
plans which it has been our province to implant in the growilS
Movement. MuBEffot that m on* has been received for readi|H
books from the LiLflailpMmaphier sums have been bestowed |i9
personal considerations; but the majority of it was contributed
because the donors knew that thereby they were helping on the
Cause in
as to warrant tbeir thorough confidence
and co-operation.
We ramjt back ra tho result of these ten years as a thorough
afejSswer to any c^ M s y B iit envious ones may bring to bearsgaiffiH
work. These ones thinMf they were in the same positioiKjH
would be able tfe work the same oracle. No, th ey would not,
though the fesyMtwpf them were banded together forthe^urpo^ifl
This is^gomjfiEHo that the Spiritual Institution is operating under the rigLt, idjnBengfe, that it employs the right method, and iaad*
ministered By the right persons; and certain it is that the flower
m the spiritual army has been its supporters. These points are
important in tliejr bearing on the future, and opposing influences.
It mujjffc^Silso be stated that notjtoe farthing of that £5,000 has
be$n revived as pay.* The chief officer, by his professional
efforts as a phrenologist, has earned and earns his personal needs
from week to week. His business position supports his famii^Deo
mat the whole of the means contributed has been swallowed upin
nie work, in addition to what could be derived from privet®
resources and business capital.
And with it all the struggle has been fierce and long continuedu
and how fles||and blood have been able to stand it all would be in'
conceivable were it not for “ Spirit ”—that grandest of all fad8
in the estimaj|pn of mortal man. Yes; all this work—all th#
means to sustain it, all the ideas to develop it, all moral stabi,l|j
and effort to perform it, have had a spiritual origin, constituting8®
a whole the grandest, farthest-reaching, and most important m»nl‘
festation of spirit-power in our midst.
' And what have we gained by these ten years work in a won®
sense ? Nothing, but lost much—all that the man of the vvoi*11
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remember a cozy tea-party, in Oldham, in his trim cottar
puperior
over by Mrs. Quarmby. \Ve
” r" ffound
f r t f them
--------- ^ ^- ' l >N ^
of a ’
learn
whether rich or poor—Mrs. Matthews or Mrs. Quarmb^l??
the Great and Good Father and Mother-God, and eternit
alienable inheritance of every child of the Divine Ilaaf p%ia*
Look up,i, suffering ones! help will come to the wounded h
the perishing body.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,
F R ID A Y , A P R IL

2, 1880.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
T h e b e is a remakable similarity between the ideas extracted

from a lecture, by Mr. Colville, to be found in another page, and
certain matters touched on in a leading article of last week. We
did not receive the Spiritual R ecord (which arrived with the same
delivery as that of March 13) till Monday, four days after the
M ediu m was out. We particularly call attention to Mr. Colville’s
parallel of the 33 years of the Jesus ministry, and the S> years of
Modem Spiritualism; that parties are going about advertising
themselves as mediums who are impostors, and that Spiritualism,
as presented by the traffickers or professionals, is on its trial; but
the genuine Spiritualism will, after the conflict, come forth pure
and enlightening. Such is the grand issue for which we contend at
present.
T h e Control that we publish this week is of a very extra-1
ordinaiy character, and hears mo3t weightily on the present con-S
flict in Spiritualism. Mr. Wallis’s discourse, touching as it does,
on salient points of modem superstition, is well associated with it.
What we contend against is, that professionalism in Spiritualism
which fosters the trade in mediumship, but tails to speak faithfully
to the people of that self-helpful spirit, which is the grand fact in
spiritual philosophy. The pandering medium-fthe presumptuous
** inspirationali8t”S is of that kind of trafficker which comes under
the bann of the spirit. We are never safe when it is the interest
of our would-be teachers to keep us in ignorance, and it is true as
noonday light that, if the true spiritual and self-helpful teaching
were conscientiously promulgated by spiritual workers, the present
degenerating forms of mediumship and professionalism would be
turned from in disgust. It is only when men think for themselves
and seek truth by the effort of their own minds that they can
know anything. To depend on others to do our thinking and
enlightening for us, as Spiritualists, is sheer folly, and breeds a
class of priestly impostors, who hold a firmer grip of our necessi
ties than the priests of the other systems. It is the pretension—
the function of the medium, not the eternal truth that is exhibited
so frequently.
T h e unpaid workers in the Cause—do not let us forget them.
The reports from Furness of Mr. Taylor and Mr. Procter, as spiri-l
tual workers, are very instructive. Let us sustain such men, and give
them all the relaxation they require; but the Truth is better served
by such men than by professionalism. Let us foster the develop
ment of such workers in every hamlet, and then we will have
Spiritualism pure and universal.
T h e y pass away—the good and the true—and hard it is to find
men and women fit to fill their placesS Mr. J. S. Matthews was
here in London a few days ago, well and full of hope, he is now on
the Other Shore. Can we forget that last grip of his friendly
hand ?—a band adorned with honest industry and good works for
mankind; little thought we it was the last salutation in the flesh !
Mr. S. Quarmby has also passed away; a hard worker, but one
who did not amass the things of this life like our other friend. W e

A. T. T. P. will give a discourse at Goswell Hall, 290 p
Road, on Sunday evening, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Morse delivp08*6!!
excellent discourse on Sunday evening to a full audience.
&
js
W e regret being unable to give the usual instalment rt
“ Bhagavat Gita” this week. A Scene with Comments com ft*
will appear in our next issue.
M r . D uguid gives a seance at the Spiritual Institution
o’clock this evening (Friday). It will he necessary for hi***
disappoint some of hi3 London friends, as it is imperative tW i0
depart for Manchester on Monday. He has received several .
tations to return to London at an early date, as his services k^
given universal satisfaction, and gathered round
friends.

OCR FIRST DECADE.
With this issue we conclude ten years’ existence as a vr^;paper—the oldest weekly in this country on Spiritualism,
[
the D aybre ak , for a long time previous, the pioneer newspap^,monthly form.
*
Well we remember this time twelve months ago when we Gj
to contend with the hardest circumstances that have yet faS.
to our lot. Now the position is vastly improved, and the prosper
for the future opens out hopefully.
Looking back to our first weekly issue, what strides the )f0T„
ment has made 1 And what a pile of gratuitous work these ta
massive volumes represent; for our contributors all write for *d»
love of truth, without emolument o f any kind. “ Nadir Shah” a
this week’s Control, says that the labours of his youth yield h]»
the greatest satisfaction; and in like manner we may say that ta
years of editorial work contributed freely affords us a rich reward
in that it has been done for the spirit-world, and without a penny
hkving been paid to U9 for doing it. The editorial matter con
tained in these volumes place us in the foremost position as cobtributors to the literature of the Cause, both in volume and value,
as most, if not aU, of the practical measures in Spiritualism hare
been the direct result of editorial suggestion and encouragement,
coupled with personal effort in the field.
During these ten years we have collected over £5,000, with
which to carry on the work, showing what an important part the
friends of the Movement have taken in distributing the ideas and
plans which it has been our province to implant in the growing
Movement. Much of that money has been received for reading
books from the Library. Other sums have been bestowed os
personal considerations; but the majority of it was contributed
because the donors knew that thereby they were helping on the
Cause in such a manner as to warrant their thorough confidence
and co-operation.
W e point back to the result of these ten years as a thorough
answer to any calumny that envious ones may bring to bear against
our work. These ones think if they were in the same position th$
would be able to work the same oracle. No, they would not,
though the best fifty of them were banded together for the purposeThis is conclusive that the Spiritual Institution is operating under
the right influence, that it employs the right method, and is
ministered by the right persons; and certain it is that the flow®
of the spiritual army has been its supporters. These points are
important in their bearing on the future, and opposing influencesIt must also be stated that not one farthing of that £5,000 ba*
been received as “ pay.” The chief officer, by his professional
efforts as a phrenologist, has earned and earns his personal needs
from week to week. His business position supports his family, *°
that the whole of the means contributed has been swallowed up>B
the work, in addition to what could be derived from privaH
resources and business capital.
And with it all the struggle has been fierce and long continue#!
and how flesh and blood have been able to stand it all would be i*'
conceivable were it not for “ Spirit ”—that grandest of all f*cli
in the estimation of mortal man. Y e s ; all this work—all tb*
means to sustain it, all the ideas to develop it, all moral stability
and effort to perform it, have had a spiritual origin, constituting*3
a whole the grandest, farthest-reaching, and most important m*®1'
festation of spirit-power in our midst.
And what have we gained by these ten years work in a icoiw‘1
sense ? Nothing, but lost much— all that the man of the

■would prise. Our gain has been $)nritual. W e are now ten times
better prepared for the task before us thau we were ten yoara ago,
trod we are so well satisfied with the “ pay,” thus estimated,That
our enthusiasm in the work and determination to go ahead in it are
greater than at any time in the past.
6 We say,—with all the blows we have received, scars which we
exhibit, and burdens which weigh us down,—thank God for S p iril
tualism, and these thanks are due not because of material aggrand
isement conferred by it, but because of the self-sacrifice made,
which has opened up to us the everlasting riches of the spiritual
interior.
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THANKS TO THOSE WHO KINDLY STAND B Y US.
THOUGHTS ON EVOLUTION AS REGARDS MAN AND
It would be an unpardonable omission on our part if we neg
THE MISSING LINK.
lected to acknowledge
grateful
...
, . . in the
, Imost ■
. . , , manner ,the. many .ex- i Evolution, throughout all creation, is correct up to a certain
pressions of friendship an# esteem which have reached us duving B0;nt_
c
the conflict now passing through the ranks of Spiritualism. The ^ That
ij^jj is, the spirit or life principle clothes itself in, or is evolved
largest number of our readers, and who have nothing to do with into, ever ascending forms, until it arrives at the highest form
the traffic in spiritual phenomena and tests, can scarcely under attainable by tm-individualised spirit.
stand what it is all aboimn Others suggest that we insert a refuta
When it reaches this stage, it has passed through a long educa
tion of all the calumnies that have been so freely bandied about. tional process, to fit it for its crowning glory—its individualisation.
To this we deci<rog|y object. What we have eai'tf is enough to Then, for this purpose, a new and special interposition of the
explode the attempt of the detector, whose object isffia bare in
is neaessary, and so we read: “ God created man (the first
the letter of Mr. Yeates published in this issimSB He has fflflhe MKnmdualiaed spirit lathed in a material body on this earth) in
kernel of the whole jjjateUjtjBn, which is briefly this : A. few we^B i f H w n Image.”
known persons want to attain a bookselling and pBrolishing pffsilima
lie breamm upon Him the breath of individualised im mortal
in Spiritualism, and they think it wotpa^be a she® road to success life, and cRWed him “wi-tiEe nob® form corresponding to his new
to undo our peaftaBMiand erect their shop I o n the ruins of the and exalted rerth ; anil t p p this new creation once effected, a way
Spiritual Instit§3tiipn!
was BbWifijd for a | spirit sufficiently advanced to become indiviSelfishness has been ajRhe bottom of afi5the contentions we dualised, by re-incarnation into our KEffit .parents as their offspring.
have had in this Movements For years the satne unseemly aronra fflSjBglll creation fBjjfffiins finally to humanity, » M o individualised
duct was indulged in sgainst us by a party who grievefiaat^thy ap immortality. But not as the mere evoluKinst w e ld have it; for
pearance of patronage going to any bufyhimself. As we cannM blot the missing link is the grand chasm between wn-indmdualised and
ourselves out of existence to oblige any o f 'these ambitious parlies, inclidualised spirit in material form, and no other will ever be
we must be content to stand the brunt ofsjheir unseemly opposi found for Id o e s not e x is lj
M.
tion. W e may 6ay that we have never opposed,* or intruded upon
the “ trade interests ”F&f any person, but apt H a path fcmjgurA PRAYER.
selves in a totally unoccupied region of work. W e care nut thongES
L ife’s path is dark ; yet from the gathering glooms,
there were a hundred bookshops; our mission w?©ld exis^ none
My soul, though snr,inking, still Bhall never hide,
the less, and as that mission is a purely spiritual one, and has no
. Since earifh’s bestropes in Heaven eternal blooms
tinge of self-seeking in its nature, we wilflwggh the help of the
With nim, the Father, Comforter, and Guide.
spirit-world, continue in it, adopting the kindly advice ofvKgf.
And He that bears me on life’s stormy way
Brown, of Burnley, which we quote from a letter of his, as fol
ShsHJESlm my woes, a w Faith to Hope impart;
io ws
‘ ■
And from mine eyes He tears that stream to-day
" Brother, art thou poor and lowly,
He’ll wipe, and bitHny trembling fears depart.
Toiling, dSUdgiBg day by dajP|
O Tbou that seest all oiir grief and groan,
Tourneying painfully and slowly
And know’st each sitMour anguish’d sighs shall cure!
On thy dark and desert way ?
Let nil my trust, my love, be Thine alone!
Pause not, though the proud ones frown,
Oh. let mine eye be blest, my heart be pure !
Pause netafear not, live them jjpwn.
Ob, never mayffihe sin that doth beset
Though®) vice thou slialt not pander,
EXunji feeble chim have powerjEp work me woe ;
Thojqgjb to virtue thou shalt kneel,
To lffle Thee nbm mine eyes, andeS forget
Y§tj thou BbaMeqa«Ejtifae slander,
r To come HThee for light my path to know!
And fe'w jag thy soul must fe e l;
But show me all® am, O Gift Divine!—
Jest of ffliMBra'gapfia of clown,
A ray from God within a house of clay !—^H
H e e d .n l either, live them
And thrill my heart to feel sural gift is mine,
Hate may wield HlrgamRaas horrid,
To keep me pure andmithful on life’s way !
Malice may hitv
■S?
And
teach me stfl| to glow with love’s soft flame
Scorn may bind vaiMwflbrns thy forehead;
SHaor
all Tby works, and man, tfie greatest, best!
Envy’s spear may pierce thy side.
Oh, grant it mine to serve in Thy great name,
LmviraffiAigh cross shall come the crown ^ 9
And speak of lore and hope, though sin-oppressed!
Fear not, brother, live them down !
And, Father, when that darkest hour draws nigh.
“ Dear Burns,—You know that I am your friendlFriendsbip is of a
And earth and ligmifades from my longing gaze,
very delicate nature, and either the happinees or misery of both parties
Oh, be Thou near to check eaob earthward sigh,
may in some sense be said t<%jdepend on it. Friendship is somewhat
And blend regret in love and joy’s bright rays lH
like marriage ; it is made for yijfflKIrn
Then, free and fearless, shall my soul take flight
Stand for the right, though falsehood rail,
To realms unknown, yet sure with Thee to dwell;
And proud lip3 coldly sneer.
And the glad spirit, wise in new-born lightjCk
A poisoned arrow cann® wound
Shall own with rapture God doeth all things well 1
A (donseienee pure and clear.
Edinburgh.
J essie R aeburn,
Stand for the right, and with clean hands
Exalt die truth on high H
M ATERIALISATION IN A P R IV A T E HOUSE.
Thou’lt find warm, sympathising hearts
It/is a pleasure to me to have to record another most successful
Among the passers by H
seance, held with Mrs. Esperance, at the house of Mrs. Spoors,
Men who have seen, and thought, and felt,
Choppington.
Y et eould not boldly dare
The criSejn&tlmsisted of a few curtains being fastened across the
The battle’s brunts but by thy side
r,§orner of the room, leaving a space of six to eight square feet.
Will ev’ry danger share.
The room peing large, Jt comfortably accommodated the sitters,
Stand ror the rigH&^proclaim it loud!
j|yrty
in n u m ^ H A t 7.15jSMra. G------ a friend of Mrs.
TMtwjJInd an answeiraag tone
Esperance, entered the^^bfiiet for a few minutes prior to Mrs E.
In honest hearts, and t m l no more
dSng so. A I Jsfflghe first form was seen, and appeared to he
Be doomed®) stand alone.”
Bhat of a lady, hut she soon gave place to that of a lesser form, of
about 45'|nches in height. At. 8 p.m. the light was subdued, and
MR. AND MISS BROWN’S DEPARTURE FROM ENGLAND.
a fp m began immediately to build up outside the cabinet. In ten
Very many warm hearts will be truly grieved tajearn that Mr. and minutes the form was fiffly developed and entered within the
Mies Brown have finally resolved to saffl^r Australia vid the Cape of curtains. A t 8.15 the light was turned up again, and, duving the
Good Hope, in about five weeks hence. The deep attachment of many remainder of the seance was quite suflicient for me to see the faces
friends almost prevents they: leaving at all, and the necessary arrange
ments m reference to an offer from the Oape to oall there and work a I f the sitters, it was also light enough to see the time by one's
few weeks has imperatively delayed departure. Let us say that these watch, or to make notes of the seance. In this light the form that
faithful apostles of pey*'truths have not, either in this oountry or abroad, had built up outside, or one resembling it in size and appearance,
pushed themselves upon the Movement. They have received the warmest came out of the cabinet and took from my hands a walkinginvitations to visit both Australia and the Cape, and the desire o t many stick, by means of which replies to our questions were piven by
to retain them in this oountry is equally fervenfct. We wish them suc raps on the floor; and also spelled out the name of u Annie Hutt,”
afterwards the name was written by the medium as “ Annie H utt
cess wherever they may be.

wards the realisation of happiness; and Arabia and
have made themselves felt on history's page in the grand Guofei/1*
of human redemption. But, apart from all that lias been J 'l
and written, misery and grief, wrong and oppression, still
and probably will exist for ages to come.
Q
All evil is comparative, and what may appear to ho intense]
wrong at one period may bo less so at another. The criterion iji
wrong is tho intelligence of mankind, and as that increases so win
mun’s capacity to judge tho wrong. Right and wrong are W
relative phrases to denominate differing conditions of existnc#.
hence tho variety of mon’s judgment as to what constitutes right
or wrong.
All that man knows, or is capable of knowing, is tho result of
experience, tho accumulations o f one ago act ns levors to the next
raising to higher vantage ground of Truth ; thus, what is rightin’
one age may he considered wrong in the next. The physical fact,
of to-day may be proved false by the brighter unfoldment of to.
morrow, If so in facts of a physical nature, why not in the moral
nature P Is tho external, arid only appirently roal, of so little im.
portanco that wo need not trouble ourselves as to the real truth?
Must wo allow tho ground to bo constantly moved from under our
feet, while that wliioh we only apprehend by its external m&ni.
festution on the physical plane is the only perfect knowledge w«
have P I trow not, for after a little careful examination we shall
find we know really vory little of either condition of existence
and that wo know tho least about that which we dogmatise on
with the greatest emphasis.
Some people tell us that God, in Ilia Infinite wisdom and love,
has given the true remedy by which all tho sorrow of humanity
may be banished from the earth, that peace and joy may reign
transcendent, and nil mankind may bask ’neath the sunshine of un
eternal orb of happiness. This remedy has been in operation for
more than eighteen hundred years; still humanity is aillicted with
the old incubus, with very little of ite original weight removed,
Mankind must be terribly stiff-necked and inveterately stubborn,
that the plan of hie Creator should have failed so signally to accom
plish tho purpose for which it was originated : “ And if I be lifted
up I will draw all men unto me,” The lifting process has been per
formed ; the drawing power is not suiliciently strong to attain its
end. Does not this load us to tho conclusion that it was a man
made remedy, that like all human efforts, it is frail and weak, and
and so failed of its end P Certainly. Then let us look to Nature, the
Great Book of God, and ask what remedy she offers to a sin and
grief-stricken world.
If God be wise, He must be consistent; for the consistency and
rectitude of a man’s actions declare his wisdom. There can only
be relative conditions of wisdom, as of all other things, hence,
QUESTION AND ANSWER—SPIRITUALISTIC.
the wisdom of God and man are of degree and not of kind. NaQuestion: I am impelled to write to you, though a stranger, tuve declares that all her operations are by law, and man reasons
because you can do so much to elucidate to mo what is only that all law must have a cause; from the manifestations of law
partly explicable, and, above all, to calm fears which are some man infers the existence of God. Thus, all laws appertaining to
times most distressing. Spiritualism has been lately brought the physical and spiritual being— man—are emanations from the
before my notice. I am most anxious to investigate this phe causation of Law—God. If the breach of physical law give pain,
nomenon, and to do so reverently and intelligently. I am inti so also a breach of spiritual law gives pain ; the consequence of all
mately acquainted with several Spiritualists; but they are only action is evil or good, as it is in, or not in,'accordance with law. On
Spiritualists—they deny the Atonement, and their religion is the physical plane each individual suffers to tho extent of broken
*•Spiritualism.” I know in what I have believed and do believe, law ; on the spiritual plan ditto ; if not, why ? What difference
and I cannot give up my rock for a sandbank. I think, that as exists between the physical and spiritual condition of man more
many good things are abused, Spiritualism may, and does, have its than that of degree P When man makes a breach in the spiritual
snares. I desire to ask you if you can reconcile the two faiths ? ilaw he is commonly aware of the fact. There is an innate con
I see nothing against this combination. If your answer be in the sciousness of wrong, hence the prompt action of law; so when man
affirmative, I shall pursue the subject fearlessly.
breaks the physical law he quickly feels pain; thus there is the same
Answer: I forward to you a copy of the M edium that contains rapidity of action in consequence of broken law. If law acts with
an article of mine on “ Orthodox Christianity, in Connection with tho same rapidity and consequence—pain, moral or physical—why
Spiritualism.”
ought we to apply different remedies to each case ? God must he
The inner life of Spiritualism is, to me, Christianity in action. consistent, if wise ; thus, the same remedy must answer in each
There are many who know as little of vital Spiritualism as they case with equal effect. He cannot, therefore, have sent a special
do of astronomy; they admire a phenomenon in Spiritualism ns messenger to act as a substitute for human sin. Man has sinned,
they do the sight of the new moou.
and must suffer. The punishment of sin is its own remedy; the
Sorcery is a common fact; divine guidance is a common fact. obedience of law is its own reward. Joy cometh of obedience;
Spirit-action perceived through phenomena destroys disbelief in sorrow of disobedience.
continued life after physical death, and the New Testament
Thus, in the one case we have God represented as humiliating
becomes our text-hook. As in all branches of human know Himself for human sin, that man may ho freed from the conse
ledge there are trading cheats, therefore in spiritualistic circled quences of sin; in the other God maintains IBs regal nobility,
we have them.
nnd appeals to humanity by the same channels, Love and Fear.
The foregoing question is ever coming to the front through In one instance God’s love is said to bo manifested by the gift of
earnest Christians who have faith in a future life, hut not know His only son Christ Jesus; in the other, by the glorious manifesledge* , It struck me that the answer would bo of use to very tion and adaptability of law in Nature. God’s displeasure is also
many. To those who assert they aro superior in brain-power and shown by dooming the wrong-doer to endless punishment; while
perception to us of the churches, I kindly suggest that thoy do not on the other hand, you have human suffering, the consequence of
read the question and answer a second time—simply pass on ort broken law, lasting so long as the law is broken.
the other side.
J. E nmouk J ones,
We may thus look upon pain and sorrow as teachers in the
JEnmore P ark, S.E .
school of experience, leading us on to ultimate redemption, stimu
lating U3 on from one condition to another, ever upward and on
ward towards the goal of human desires—eternal happiness.
HUMAN REDEMPTION.
J a m e s B . T ktlow .
There is no question of such vital importance as that of humari
10, Clive Street,, Ittiywood, Lancashire.
redemption, it concerns every individual, and upon its solution
in a true rational manner depends the happiness or misery of
I t will not be difficult for Spiritualists to understand that the moro
humanity. While sorrow ana misery exist there is something progressed
and developed a bund of spirits may be, the more necesewj
radically wrong, and it is the duty of every man to strive to root It is that a mortal, a medium, should be correspondingly pure, moral
up that wrong and institute tho right. From time immemorial, and spiritual; and when evon the best conditions are obtained in this
sorrow and misery, grief and pain, wrong and oppression have respect, bow exceedingly diflloult it is for bright spirits to communicate,
existed, and humanity have all along been trying to discover soma ana how valuable to thorn are intermediate ngents, provided thoy ar«
means to assuage the grief and eradicate the wrong. Greece, irt good and truthful—or eveu are endeavouring to be so—suoh ns the
the far-off periods of time, gave its quota towards the solution of spirits of the aboriginal tribes of Indians of America. — Twns
the great question; India and China have also contributed to<* Spiritualist.

Robinson," This form requested Mrs. Bpoovs to go up to the
cabinet, nnd, on the latter doing so, she was onrosnud and kissed by
the aplrit. She informed tlm sitters that 11 Annie Robinson" was
the name of an old friend of hors who died in Scotland. Not only
Was this satisfactory, but, whilst the form was out, Mrs. Esperorieo
from within the cabinet spoke to the sitters and left not a doubt in
their minds that tlm form and tho medium wnro two distinct and
separate individuals. At 8,do the form of a man was seen and re
cognised by myself and some of those present as the spirit-friend
of Mr. Dawson. Immediately after this another spirit-friend
of this medium was teen and recognised by several of the sitters.
At H.fi/5 he threw out a quantity of drapery, wafted and spun it
round very rapidly, which had tire ellbct of cooling the room con
siderably. I mention the time of the various manifestations in
order that the roaders of this report may note how rapidly the
forms changed in appearance, and assumed now and distinct indi
vidualities. Tho next form that appeared at O.A was that of a
little child, who held the curtains aside so that we could see tho
medium and the form at one and tho same time. At 0.10, two
little forms of children were soon together, and Mr. (loorgo Hatch
played them a lively air on tho violin, to which they danced with
evident glee.
A t l*. IA someone complained of tho warmth of the room,
whereupon a quantity of drapery darted out from tho cabinet and
revolved round for a few seconds, then moved perpendicularly so
vory quickly that it appeared like a white sheet stretching from the
Ceiling to the tloor.
At 0.20, a form having the appearance of that of an old decrepid
woman came partly out of the cabinet, then retired and took the
chair from Mrs. Ksperence and brought it to tho opening, where
she sat down for a few minutes, then took the chair back to Mrs.
Rsperance, who meanwhile had been standing and conversing with
the sitters.
At 0.00, this form retired, and ten minutes afterwards we were
instructed to close the seance.
W e were highly gratified with the results, rs indeed we had
reasons to be, seeing that the medium had never been in the
room previously—had nothing whatever to do with the arrange
ments—in fact. We simply provided the conditions, namely—har
mony and kindly feeling towards one another, and the medium’s
spirit-friends did the rest.
I simply record what took place, and leave others to draw their
own conclusions as to the utility of this pratical demonstration and
incontestable evidence of a life beyond the grave.
Choppmgton, M orpeth, March 22.
J ohn F oggo .

HEALING MEDIUMSHIP.

THE REAL CAUSE OF THE CONFLICTS IN SPIRITUALISM
POINTED OUT.
$o the Editor.—Sir,—I have for Borne time past heard a great deal
Dear Mr. Burns,—On rending a plotter Sjwhioh was slily left by a
aaid about Mrs. Olive’s Monday morning free healing seances, and visitor at Goswoll Hall on Sunday morning last, I was forcibly re
have been told that I ffight to go as a looker-on and see them, and minded of those who came to sow tares amongst the wheat. Thank
that many went there ^out of outroiicy. I went this morning to 106, God the harvest is nigh, when the reapers will unerringly soparate
Clarendon Road, Nottang Hill, at 11 o'olook, and found about twenty them! but not as Mr. T. Walker in his vindictive letter would do, lest
people assembled there, ten of them patients, the rest their friends and in uprooting the tares we uproot the wheat also. Much of his letter I
acquaintances, who went to see for themselves. Mrs. Olive’s medium- myself know to be false, in addition to what I had read in the M edium
sbip differs from others that I have seen in this respect: she is en from the testimony of others. What there remains in it to be refuted
tranced, and professes to be controlled by the spirit of a “ Dr. Forbes," is, I think, easy of explanation to those who oan see you as you are
who still praotises ns a healer, and prescribes external and intornal seen by the All-Seeing One ; but for the satisfaction of others I would
remedies, and nlso manipulates his patients through his modiura; suggest that you should place th9 matter in the hands of a few of your
whereas the others that I have seen heal by mosmerlo or magnetic friends, whoso impartiality could not be doubted, for investigation—for
instance, A. T. T. P. and Mr. Oxley, &c.
means in their normal condition.
That there are those who desire to destroy yffijj, the Institution, and
After the seanoe, I spoke to several of the patients, mon and women,
and with one exceptmnHthey told mo that they^H been there for several tho M e d iu m , is very palpable f|bm Mr. T. Walker’s letter_tho main
Mondays, and said that they had received great benefit from her treat object being to oloar you and them out of the way of other parties and
ment and prescriptions. One lady tol'd me that she had before she went publications, to whom you are a hindrance to their assuming the entire
to Mrs. Olive's two Bovere surgical operations performed upon her jaw, supremacy over Spiritualists in this country. That you should be a
and on the last occasion some inches of the jaw-bone had been removed, sufferer from suoh unworthy motives, calls forth my deepest sympathy
and that the doctors told her at last that they oould do no more for and that of numbers whHare attached to the Cause, on the principles
her. She then went to Mrs. Olive, and has been treated by her for you so diligently advocate—obviously the self-sacrifimaig principle, as
some time, and she is now a great deal better. She says her disease is evidenced & youtSge and work, which is so beautifully pourtrayed in
a tumour in the jaw. I did not see any swelling tliero, but the marks the ease of LieiH Willoughby’s heroio act, as related in last week’s
recorded by A. T. T. P., and illustrated by Mr. Oxley’s articles
left by the knife wore conspicuous enough. One lady only appeared to Control,
on Yoginism.
be affected by the manifestations that she received, that is, H i might*
This idea of the jOhrist in us, bb avowed by the M edium, is the true
judge by the contortions of her body and the Bpasmodio movements of
corner-stone of Spiritualism ; but the builders of a pseudo-Spiritualism,
her limbs.
from the outer appearance^! tHngs, woilidlrejcctht in you and
The lady who attended for the first 'time told me that her disease judging
in 'the M edium as
the bumjsSg they wish to erect. They
was correctly described to her by the med^H and that] she was_ crape wlmand a victim to save fihemselves and their reputation, and by this
satisfied, and that no one knew whatjjt was Mt horself, and, pointing to means reversevSbe true order of sacrifice to God yhe Spirit; as our
Mrs. 01ivSaddedfjj‘ and Mat good lady there® Mrs. Ufce told me orttflfflox Rends believe, when they inegilcate the dxMMne of vicarious
afterwards that she did ®t*kngw what the lady’s disease was, biHthatS aton§®?n?, or as s S R h e High Priest of old, it hath .become expedient
she, the patient, had informed her that “ Dr. Forbes’s ” diagnosis of the that one man should die that the whole nation perish not, that is to
complaint had been quite correct.. The medium in her normal condiJ say, that owr clique perish not. Tbe whole substance of the teachings of
tion does not know what she says in her abnormal stateHperhaps the the Vedas, of BudRism, of Christianity and of Spiritualism, tends into
lady-patient was not aware that theRgood lady ” was but the speaking-1 an opposite ideal!; and any form of mediumship or of Spiritualism
Jpumpet of the spirit doctorSH
which hasriH for its objeot the entire subjugation of the lower nature
That which I have told you of the healing power at tbeBe seances 11 to the higher, and the supreme enlightenment of the soul, fails to ac
have from the patients themselves, and they oughjffito know ljeSHhow complish a mission ©(benefit to mankind. Yours sincerely,
E aster M onday S eance

at

M rs. O live ' s.

they are after her treatment of ifhem. ffi can therefore with some
degree of confidence advise those who cannot afford td/pay far a private
seance to go there on the Mondays at llBjdjHk, for they alsoigmy be
benefited, and that without money and witncSS price. FaiHEullw
yours,
.
J o se p h S w in b u r n e .

London, 30 Maroh.

W

illiam

Y bates .

GOOD FRIDAY WBGH THE MILLOM SPIRITUALISTS.
On Friday, Maro^^^Bhe Spiritualists of Mjilgin hold their annual
tea and sooialE meetjngSR their rooH. Queen Street. The tea, which
OBITUARY.
was pRvidfllby Mr. and Mrs. Taylot&was on the table at 4 p.m., and
Jacob Scott Matthews, w ® departed this He on Wednesday, March ample justice was done ® the gpbd things provided by those present.
24th, at his residence. Rock B ala, the Beach, Penarth near Cardiff. After teaftjhe room wasHleared of theKpagments that were left, and
He was one of the earliest pioneers cwsSpi^mialism in Cardiffi^Hng made ready for the a ^ R meeting.
been interested in that and Me Rgnate subject of mesmerism, alo'tfSH At (i.M i .m.. the company agatn assembled in tbe room, and after
with. Mr. Rees Lewis,t-qSj upwards H twelve years. He was one ofRbe singiDg “ Hjfgre are angels hovering around,” &c., Mr. Taylor was con
oldest resHents of tbe tow® havfflB witnessed its growth ja m a small trolled by one or his guides, who, after a short invocation, said he
plaee to a great port. He rescued from the River Taff the land npiKhe thought it woul&lbe better for us to go through our own programme—
site of>* Temperance Town,” and buiK u^R it the existing h o ^ S a n f l that consisting of songs, readings, and short addresses given by the
the Temper®ce Hall. He was oneggHibe staunchest adv^^^^ffiU&m- chairman, intermingled with short talks with one of Mr. Taylor’s
perance in the neighbou^^^R|jmB^at at a time when jpjSEnpei&graM c^Hols, known as “ Jack,” who was Btyled on that occasion “ low
principles were not sjl| iR R j^ a ^ E ^ H w are ; and in
comedian.”
bis opinions be would gbymaljBw^a Ruse in TamperanmEfflyihriRo be
After the pKtramme had been gone through, and votes of thanks
e sale dfidifflir. We was early a strong advocate (Hfree^j had besnlpaorded to Mr. and Mrs. Taylor for the excellent tea, and to
thought principles, and reiffiffid to He last his
thoseWhat had carved, helpedSroJ wash up, &c., &c. Mr. Taylor was
popularly goes under the name vdf “ religion.” There are maiH by conffrHled by one
his jauidcs, who is known amongst us as tbe
whom he win be greatly missed, especially among the poor.
•* Future G a id fl who spoke as follows :—*
H g iifrv A R D S n e l l , Saltash, passed awaymn March 15. He was a very
“ Though 1800 years have p^Hyet we live. We live to breathe and
enthusiastic SpffitualHft, and bolaffieproelaimed his views. tEIis report to speak thrpugtRhe organisation of materialism, and to redeem our
on. jEjagMonck’s manifestations wSH! be remembered. He took great position spiritually; BSagraw thrRgh the avenues of time and disturb
umterest in the progress of phenomenal developments1
, and show® us that whin®has been deaqland bring again to lifegjnimation, that which
some remarkable examples on our visit Rjmis residence.
we have done, that we may undo our past life. Speaking thus of our
Samuel Q cjarmbR O ldham .—Dd® Mr. Burns,-Sajis with very degp selves in earth-life, we'feel thaSBme work weHi.d was a work of despot
in its actions, destroying |he peace and the unity
regret that I inform you of the passing tgjthe other world of the anftve- ism, and
spirit of man—working not our own salvation and purity of
named good man, who, for a number of years, asKraK^e aware, has
been a spiritual worker in various parts <fl the couffiry. He was aamaHj h e ^ H We waist^dlocated nolHo be the friends of Mmsnity, but*to be
of a very considerable amount ^H^Hligence, and both hie normal apd the ^bloodsuckers of socRy and destroyers of* We laws pf, virfeie and
inspirational addresses were of a h ® i order. He was a little oveBmSy Hight. Thus did we hold the situation, and man had to bow the knee
years of age, and his sickness was of sholg duration—a few weeks only. and beoome our serfs and slaves. We wore not the companions of the
He was interred yesterday, many friends attending the ceremony of reasoner, but we were HjBque of society that were only acknowledged
burial. Tbe doctor assigns the cause of death to be heart disease and by those that were in <R order. We were educated to follow the dic
dropsy. For two or three years he has been under the clouds R mis tates of those that had filled, those that were tbe law-givers and the
fortune, caused chiefly by the vegy bad state of trade, and it has been law-makers. We travelled and sought after knowledge, not for universal
with great difficulty that he has been able to procure the baremecessaRs good, but foojfrhe gratification of ourselves, that we might fill the world
of life for himself and family, whichSapsist of a wife and
young with a name H popularity, that it might be known and felt that we were
children. Your readiness to assist and make known the wants of @u|g the great ‘ I am’s ’ in poweivand that our sceptre and sword should
ferers through tho M edium is the reason we soffleit yun’ to give pubUSy jferush man’s opiruoSs, fhat.our dictates shimldKmly be heeded. We were
to this very deserving case. Mr. Quarmby always, wher^pp^tjfimy She avengers and R strR ^ n ts in tfifls order, those ruling hands that
offered, plaoed his services at the disposal Sjjphe various sHritual strove to stay and stop the development of tr,infi-§she natural right of
Societies in Lancashire and other counties, and you have had the benefit man—that which shffaffi point toguidi humanity and uphold the privi
of his services in London ongjone or two occasions. It^s earnestly leges which natjire bad given unto man.B
“ Thus did we work to destroy nature’s laws. But our work knew an
desirapiMjat a gdh.e-ffiis response may be made to this appeal for the sup
port of bis widow and three ohnpren by all friends, and especially by end, andBtne brought on mat whidi should bring the closing scene of
those in the Spffltual Movement so that the heartrending at thdTloas of our career iythat ounlSiaffig, as schemers and plotters, should be frus
a kind husband and a tender father may in some measure be alleviated. trated, and fflns we reached the period when the spirit revealed itself*!
The dewdrops of kind and generous sympathy mingling with the tears The horses and chariots jBfflad on the roadway, and back we fell. I, a
of sorrow and affection, tend to diminish the affliction caused by tbe loss converted PauH The one designated, and the one chosen to destroy
of one’s best friends and relaffims; and in cases like the above Bur senti She rights and privileges of man; the one that should be considered the
ments of conscientenusness and benevolence should take a practical great KiDg of the priests. I, Paul! that should lead men to destruction,
exarcise. Mr. Jesie Mills, 38, Union StreeE Oldham, and Mr. Thomas Irustrated by the powers that have led you to that issue you now arrive
Kershaw, 8 , High Street, OldhainstwHi be glad to receive subecrijEErSns at, thus declaring and speaking to you that which should destroy the
from any persons who can afford to render assistance, and which would diabolical acts of men, and lead ycH to try to reveal God’s virtuous
laws, and that whioh shall make you men and women right and just.
at once be handed over to Mrs. Quarmby, who is in very much need g
it, Please kindly insert this in your next issue, and oblige yours very To speak with men I We could not deign to do so; but thus seeing that
which was revealed to us, we counbenanoed that phenomenon which was
truly, J oseph T aylor, 107, Henshaw Street, Oldham, Maroh 30R880.

manifested through the poorest wretch, we considered, that was then
crawling the earth.
“ But, it was not the revelation of the spirit alone that led me to the«e
inquiries; but on did I travel, and found that that which had been re
vealed to me was revealed to others, and that they were then permeating
men to do that which was right; and thus did I assist them in working
out that redeeming influence: but what should be the end, and where?
History has not revealed that which we suffered in the cause of Truth.
The destruction poured upon the man Jesus, the redeemer of man’s
rights, was nothing to that which his followers suffered. Millions
suffered death by being dragged over stones piled on their edges, until
the dogs would not deign to accept them as food. Thus the Crucifixion
•“-to die—that which is acknowledged to be the atonement for man, was
not for one man, but for all.
44As man stands for that which is right, must he expect to be pierced
to the quick. W e suffered and died in the cause of Truth and found
that we had only then commenced working out that redeeming influence
of the world. Therefore we com© to you under conditions that ye are
in harmony and sympathy, and thus we are working to give unto you
those testimonies of truth that have been revealed in the paBt and live
to-day— 1800 years ago. Let your spirits rise from deep dregs of hell
to spheres of perpetual love, and show to the world that you are ever
working to strike the rock that the flood of intelligence may burst forth,
that the world may drink of the waters therefrom, and that you may
know that you have found the flood flowing on to peace and joy eternal.
Amen.”
After the preceding control had relinquished, Mr. Taylor was again
controlled by a spirit known by the name of “ Lilly ,0 with whom the
company entered into a desultory conversation. However, as the evening
was far spent, the conversation was brought to a close; and, after singing
another hjmn, M*\ Taylor was again controlled by one of his guides,
who offered up a short prayer, after which the company dispersed. Thus
ended a most happy and profitable evening, in company with friends
from the Summer Land.

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Burradox.—Saturday, April 3. School Room, Subject: “ Kan1 v
Destiny, as Revealed in Spiritualism.'* Evening at 7.
NxwcASTLE-oX-TrxK.— Sunnay and Monday, April 4 and 5. SeeSoH ,
N
Commencement of fifth year's engagement.
^
Glasgow.—April 11 and 12.
K eighley.—May 9.
Liverpool.—April IS.
Cardiff.—May 23. 21 2 s
London.—April 23 and 2-5.
* *
Mr. Morse it open for engagements in all parts of the United Kina,*
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington
>,
MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.
NorniroHiM.—April 4.
K eighley.—April 11.
Y ork’s District Committee.—April 18 to 25.
N ottin g h am .— May 2. Midland District Conference (probably).
Glasgow.—May 9,
Nkwcastle-on-Tyne.—Mi*yl«tnd l
Mr. Wallia will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parti of th ~-l*
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 333, St. Ann’s Well Road. Nouin
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs r»i!«&*
recitatn
citations. Write for programme and terms.
*
n
MRS. E8PERANCES SEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10 30

none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve
They must also have a knowledge of the conditions required at the epj
rtWrS’ NEWCASTIE-OX-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
3, W e ir ' s Court , N e w g a t e St r ee t .

President: Mr. John Mould, 12, St. Thomas' Crescent, Newcastle
Hon. Sec.: Mr. H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington Terra*e,
M
W e e k l y Seances

and

M eetings .

Sunday, Seance, 10.30 a.m.—r Form Manifestations,** Miss C. E. Wood,
,,
,,
2.30 p.m.—Children’s Lyceum.
Tnesday, Seance, 8 p.m.—“ Physical Manifestations,’* Mis C. E. Wood.
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists* Improvement Class. (Discussion.)
Thursday, 8eance. 8 p.m.—*4Form Manifestations,” MUs C. E. Wood.
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and Friendi ft,
Saturday, 8 p.m,—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S. Compton, for
(free).
N ote . —No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a memht.
Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the Secretary beforecoo^n
and arrange for bo doing.
The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 8 to 9nm
for the issue of Books to Members.

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Mr. Editor.— Dear Sir,—W e had our tea-party and entertainment on
Good Friday, and it was a very successful meeting Inth socially and
financially (much of which is due to the notices which have appeared in
the M edium ). W e had visitors from Liverpool, Oldham, Ashton, Farnworth, Macclesfield, Prestwicb, Reddish, and other places, and ail seemed
to enjoy themselves most heartily, and feel a pleasure in being there.
To commence with, we had a very good tea, assisted by willing waiters,
GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
164, T roxga TB.
after which a concert of two hours duration was commenced ; the excel
Mr. Jas. Walker, President J. Coates, Secretary, 65, Jamaica Street.
lent singing and reciting made the time pass quickly by. Then came a
April 11, Mr. J. J. Morse.
most amusing comedietta played in character in an excellent manner, April 4. Mr. Anderson.
above gentlemen will occupy the platform of the Association in the ori*
judging by the smiles and laughter of the audience. Both the concert inThe
which their names stand.
Jas. Coatss,
and comedietta gave unbounded satisfaction. During intervals we sold
oranges, and gave each purchaser a book containing some very good and
MANCHESTER AND 8ALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
useful recipes, and a large fund of information about vegetarianism (the
T r in it y Coffee T avern , 83, Ch a p e l S t reet , Salford , Manchester
books were a donation to the society from Mr. Scnaliman, Exchange
Pablic Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt
Arcade). After the comedietta was finished the room was cleared and
April 11.—Mr. Isaac Walker, Wipa.
dancing and other games were carried briskly on till 11.30, when Sir April 4.—Mr. Howell, Manchester.
33, Downing Street.
J. Campion, Secretary.
Roger de Coverley brought our festivities to a final close. Before con
cluding my letter allow me to thank, on behalf of the committee, one
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
and all who were engaged in the concert and comedietta, and getting
up of the tea, for the hearty manner in which they placed their services Sunday , A p r il 4.—G oswell H al l , 290, Goawell Road (near the “ Angtl*)
Conversation and Seance at 11 a.m. Address by A.T. L’.t*. at 7p.m.
at the call of the committee to help to make the meeting a success.
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tues
Yours truly,
J ames B ooth ,
day and Thursday.
March 30.
Late Sec. of Entertainmc nt.
6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance for Development,at'.
Miss Barnes and other mediums. Collection.

T uesday , A p r il 6.—Mrs. Prichard's, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at8.
Thursday , A p r il 8.—Daiston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Boom*

B arrow .— On Good Friday, March 26th, a meeting was held in Mr.
53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Webster’s schoolroom, School Street, at 4 o’clock p.m. About forty
Spiritualists, belonging to the Barrow and Dalton Spiritual Society,
8EANCE8 IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
partook of a very happy repast. The ladie9 presiding- at the tables
S unday, A p r il 4, A shton -un deb -L y x e , 1, Brad gate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m.
were Mrs. Walmsley, Campbell, Banimen, Swarbrick, and Mis3 Layland.
B irm in g h am , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
At 6.15., a semi-public meeting was held, which was presided over by
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Mr. J. Walmsley, president of the society. The purpose of our meeting
B o w lin g , Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
together was to give a testimonial to our worthy medium, Mr. W .
B righton , Hall o f Science, 3, Chnrch Street, doors closed 8.S0 p.m.
Procter, and to show our appreciation of his labours in the past, and at
Ca r d if f , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public
Meeting at 6.30.
the present. The presentation consisted of a silver lever watch, made
D arlington , Mr. J . Hodge's Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.
especially for him, value £'8 (engraved upon it: “ Presented by the
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Spiritualist b of Furness to W . Procter, S.M., of Dalton v). Mr. Procter
G rim sby , S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
being blind, he is unable to tell the time by looking at a watch, but it
G lasgow , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
is so made that by placing his finger on the dial he can tell at once wbat
H a l if a x Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.S3.
time of day it is. During the meeting there were several short speeches
K e ig h ley , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
given by the friends, all speaking of the great service we have received
L eicester , Lecture Room, Silver 8treet, at 10.30 and 6.30.
at the hands of Mr. Procter. For the last seven years Mr. Procter has
L iverpool , Perth Hall, Perth 8treet, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
been labouring amongst us as a trance medium. During that time he
M anchester , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
has had to endure the scoffs and sneers of the world, and when we take
O ldham , 1&6, Union Street, at 6.
into consideration the meetings that Mr. Procter attends, and the ad
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
dresses that are given through him, it iB quite surprising. During the
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
Year 1879 he was at 378 meetings, gave 283 trance addresses, and
Beah am H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
visited Barrow 167 times (Barrow is five miles from Mr. Procter’s resi
Sow erby B ridge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyoeuff,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
dence). When a gentleman will do all this without fee or charge, Mr.
Editor, I think be is worthy of our highest approval and esteem. Mr. M onday, A pric . 5, L iverpool , Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Sh e f f ie l d . W. 8. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at8.
Procter is engaged as a mineral borer, which greatly retards his develop
ment as a medium ; notwithstanding, we consider him a very excellent T uesday , A p r il 6, S eaham H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
medium. He has got wonderful clairvoyant powers, and has given W ednesday , A p r il 7, Bow ling , Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B irm in g h am . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
some of the best delineations and proofs of the truthfulness of Spiri
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
tualism and of his own mediumehip that could possibly be given. He
Ca r d iff , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle,
is able to tell our surroundings at any time, which is a source of pleasure
D erby . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzon 8t., at 8p.®to us all. As I am afraid I shall intrude on your valuable space, I re
M iddlesbbo *, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
main a brother in truth—a Spiritualist. P.S.— I think if the Spiritual T hursday , April 8, G rim sby , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street,
South, at 8 p.m.
ists of this country knew Mr. Procter betier than they do he would not
L eicester , Lecture Room, Bllver Street, at 8, for Development.
hare to go to the most laborious labour there is in connection with the
N ew Bhildon , at Mr. John Mengforth's, St. John’* Road, at 7.
mining operations.—It. T ow ers . ZJlverston Rozdt Dalton.

M r. W . E glinton writes from Saxony: “ I have been in Germany
gome time, having just left the professors at Leipsic, after a most suc
cessful session there. True work is done without display or ostentation.
I leave here on Thursday for Prague, Vienna, Munich, &o., at which
places I may hope good work may be done.19

Sh effield .

W. S. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, portraabon, atfl

it. TO W N S, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.®*
. till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, AlttfJ
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.

IMPORTANT ANTI-VACCINATION INTIMATIONS.
General Election.—Every opponent of Compulsory Vaccination is
earnestly requested to write to each candidate and inquire, in the event
of his being returned to Parliament, if he will vote for the repeal of the
Compulsory Vaccination Acts, or the appointment of a ‘Royal Com
mission.
Quebec Hall, 25 Great, Quebec Street, London, W.—Mr. Walter
Haekar will deliver a lecture on Tuesday, Gth April, at 8.30 o’clock, on
tbe Tyranny of Compulsory Vaccination.
The Dialectical Society, Langham Hall, Great Portland Street,
London, W.—W. Gib9on Ward, Esq., F.R.H.S., will introduce the
Vaccination Question before this Society on Wednesday, 7th April, at
8 o’clock.
Eleusis Club, 180, King’s Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.—Mr.
Alexander Wbetler, of Darlmgton, will lecture on Vaccination, on Sun
day, 18th April, at 8 o’clock.
Each lecture to be followed by a disoussiou. Admission free.
Tbe Vaccination L quiror and Health Review.—Subscriptions for
tbe new year, commencing April, are now due, 2s. 6 d. per annum. 10
copies for 20s., or Is. 6d. per annum to Clubs, Reading Rooms,
Hotels, &o„ from W. E. Allen, 11 Ave Maria Line, London, E.C.
Donations to the Advertising Fund and subscriptions to the Guarantee
Fund, also now due, can be sent to the Treasurer, Win. Tebb, 7, Albert
Hoad, London, N.VV,, or to William White, Hon. Secretary of the
London Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination,
4, Keraplay Road, Hampstead, London, N.W,

CONFUCIANISM AND TAOISM.
Dr. Legge, formerly missionary to China, and now Professor of
Chinese at Oxford, has just delivered four lectures on the above reli
gions us compared with Christianity at the Presbyterian College in
Queen Square, Bloomsbury. They are to be published shortly, and
will prove most useful to those desirous of acquaintance with the
Chinese faiths.
Confucius was born n.c. 551, and laboured chiefly as a teacher o f tbe
44doctrines o f antiquity,” hardly attempting to modify tbe already
existing religion. This, which we can trace back nearly five thousand
years, has, m tbe opinion o f Dr. Legge, been always monotbeietio.
The worship o f ancestors, which forms one of its chief characteristics,
was shown to be quite distinct from tbe worship of the one God. It is
connected with their belief in a future life, a life not of idleness, but o f
active service for the welfare o f men, their ancestors now being
guardian angels. The so-called worship is understood as a feast with
them. And it may here be remarked that the lecturer said he could
find no trace o f the44Christian" idea of sacrifice in tbe Chinese writings.
Dr. Legge laid special stress on tbe fact th at44expiation does not at all
enter into their established forms and practices, and that propitiation is
unknown.”
W e are not prepared, as was the lecturer, to call this a defect; and
we learn with pleasure that Sbang-Te (God) has nob even the suspicion
o f vindiotiveuess or tbe need o f propitiation. The idea which is bold is
rather that a close relation exists between God and man.
One o f the chief points was a belief in the goodness of human nature ;
and although, as remarked, there is 44no bringing down of God to men
to raise them,” and thus not the close relation to the Deity experienced
by Christians, still this is preferable to the doctrine o f 44total depravity ”
which missionaries naturally find so difficult to infuse.
A t the close o f tbe last lecture a member of the Chinese embassy
made a few remarks, which were translated by an interpreter. He
spoke principally o f the great use that cultured men perform in bring
ing about a bond of unity between different nations, and in closing
referred to the study o f the religions o f the world as deeply interesting*
He advised his hearers to be willing to learn something from each, and
thuB combine the truth o f all.— M orning Light.

I n a debate in the House of Commons, July 3rd, all the Liberals who
spoke were in favour of that great political crime, compulsory vaccina
tion, and Mr. John Walter, the Member for Berks, suggested the adop
tion of the American plan of excluding all unvacoinated children from
the public elementary schools. This method of coercing thepoor by a
system of indirect compulsion, which would not affect the rich, was
advocated, and its modus operandi explained by an Irish doctor, Sir
Dominic Corrigan, before the Vaccination Committee of 1871. *' Ques
tion 4032—But you would secure vaccination at a Inter time by indirect
means, by excluding from schools and from workshops ? Yes.— Question
4034: Your procedure, would either compel vaccination or keep tbe
44H ealing by Laying on of Hands,” by James Mack.— 44Dr. Mack
child in perpetual ignorance? Yes.— Question 4035: And would Bhut writes in a straightforward style, directly to the purpose, and with an
it out from the walks of industry ? Yes.” So much for Yankee, Irish, earnestness which carries conviction. The book is replete with facts,
and English Liberal notions of liberty,— Communicated by Mr. W . and will prove invaluable to the future historian of the Movement.”—
Young, 8, Neeld Terrace, Harrow Road.
Beligio-Philosophical Journal.
“ T houghtful” (Newcastle-on-Tyne).—W e make it a rule not to
F eatherstall .—Mr. E. Wood, of Oldham, will deliver two trance insert anonymous communications, nor can we throw any light on the
addresses on Sunday, April 4, in the house of Mr. John Dearden, cause of failure at the seances in question. There is a great change im
Whitelees Road, commencing at 2.30 and 6 o’clock. Ail friends are pending in respect to the phenomena. The present methods are
“ played out,” and will either fade away or come to grief by “ ex
kindly invited.
posures
” and prosecutions.
H olborn L iterary and D ebating S ociety , 36, Great Queen Street,
O f all our exchanges none please us in some respects so well as the
W.C. April 15, lecture, “ Is Phrenology a True Science ? ” to be illus
trated by descriptions of character, Mr. J. Burns. May 27, lecture, Texas Spiritualist. It has rather a rough exterior, and tbe literary
“ Spiritualism,” Part IL, Mr. B. Howard. June 3, symposium, “ Jesus get-up is not of the most polished order, but it displays a religious
fervour and thoughtful depth that are painfully absent in the spiri
of Nazareth,” to be opened by Mr. P. Handford.
tualistic broad-sheets of the North. W e urge our Texan friends to
M r. T. M. B rown will be in Southport till Tuesday; address— persevere as they have begun in the good work. W e thank them for
General Post Office, Southport. Wednesday and Thursday he will be kind allusions to this periodical: “ This excellent paper reaches us
at Manchester, care of Mr. E. Rhodes, 42, Freme Street, Everton Road, regularly, and its contents are much relished, especially ‘ Historical
Chorlton-on-Medlock. Belper and TJttoxeter to follow. Mr. Brown Controls/ by A. T. T. P. It should be well sustained.”
expects to complete his journey south in a month. Friends who desire
B radford S piritualist C hurch.— The friends here had their annual
a visit must apply at once. He will visit Scotland for a few days if
tea on Easter Monday. Upwards of one hundred sat down to a most
possible.
excellent tea, tastefully set out, and which appeared to be thoroughly
Steinw ay H a ll , Lower Seymour Street, 32nd anniversary of Spiri appreciated. The provisions were all given by our friends. The en
tualism, on Sunday, at 11 a.m. Mr. Thomas Shorter, Mr. J. William tertainment afterwards was very interesting, consisting of singing, by
Fletcher, and Miss S. E. Guy will speak. In the evening, at 7. Mr. W . Mr. and Miss Riley, Mrs. Dobson, and Mr. J. Hey. Recitations by
Stainton-Moses, M.A., Mr. Fletcher, and others will make short other friends, all of which went off well, with some encores. Mr. W .
speeches. Signor Valcheri, Madame Andrews, and a select choir will Howell, of Manchester, coming unexpectedly gave us a treat in a most
furnish the music.
eloquent speech from one of his guides, concluding with a most
B irmingham .—On Sunday evening next, April 4, in the Spiritual amusing piece of punning and wit from “ Tom Hood.” The guides of
Meeting Rooms, 312, Bridge Street West, Hockley, Mrs. Groom, by the Miss Harrison concluded our programme with another amusing speeoh.
kind assistance of her guides, will give a trance address in the above The room was croweded with an intelligent and appreciative audience.
rooms. Subject for the evening 44Heiven and H ell” closing by giving Our Cause is progressing, and there is harmony amongst us.— R .
clairvoyant descriptions to friends. Collections at the close in aid of J arvis , Sec., 20, Paisley Street.
tbe place; doors opened at half past six o’clock. I am instructed to
A friendly pen writes from Monmouthshire:— 441 have not had a
inform the many readers of the M edium , of the alterations that have M edium these twelve months. The agent I get my weekly paper from
taken place in Mr. Perks’s circle, held on Wednesday evenings, being an used to get it for me, but he has failed to get it, from the party that sup
advanced and progressive circle, consisting of members developing plies him with his papers these twelve months. So I have been obliged to
for special purposes in sustaining spiritual truth to its true devotees read the old oDes over and over again, and they always seem fresh and
only.—W. P erks .
new (as the man said about the Bible), whenever I do read them.
M arylebone P rogressive I nstitute and Spiritual Evidence Society, Please to send the number for this week and count back as far as the
Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street.-—On Sunday evening last Miss stamps enclosed will pay for, as I am wishing to know how the Cause is
Young delivered a moBt beautiful and thrilling address and poem, after getting on.” When one thinks of the number of Spiritualists who do
wards remaining some little time at tbe seance, giving some remarkable not take tbe M edium , and of tbe greater number who find it impossible
descriptions; several persons remarked to me, and for myself I never to be supplied with it., we readily come to the conclusion that the circu
remember such a manifestation of spirit-presence, the power was won lation could be at once doubled if its true friends only exerted them
derful, On Monday Mies Waite’s entertainment was a real success. selves. W e have in the M edium an engine greater than all others,
Her rendering of 41Archy Dean,” and Mr. J. MacDonnell of the 44Saint capable of doing unlimited work if taken hold of by the friends of the
and Maid,” and tbe lady vocalist, and Mr. Wilson’s 44Christmas Carol,” Cause.
were received with rounds of repeated applause, which was in itself
A M edium’ s T estimony.— Dear Mr. Burns.—Having read in the
most amusing. On Tuesday Dr. J. L. Nichols gave a brilliant lecture M edium your letter about an accusation made by some against you, that
on 4, Ca6ts of Spirit Hands.” This to me was a perfect treat. On you were either extolling or disparaging mediums in your paper accord
Saturday next at 8 prompt tho usual seance. Mr. Hancock will be ing to tbe amount o f their contributions, I thought it a duty not only
there half-an-hour previous to speak with strangers. Mrs. Treadwell to you, but to ray brother and sister mediums to write a few lines. I
will resume her place as medium. On Sunday at 6.45 p.m. the service beg to testify that, although very flattering accounts of my mediumship
as usual; several speakers are expected. On Monday at 8 prompt Miss have often appeared in the columns of your esteemed paper, I have not
Waite’s entertainment will be repeated, and will bear being so again if on>e been asked by you to contribute to the Spiritual Institution ; but
good as last. On Tuesday at 8 for 8.30, Mr. Hasker will deliver an that, owing to tbe uncertainty of my professional income, I could not
address on 44Vaccination Tyranny,” W. Tebb, Esq , will preside, discus pay with the desired regularity tbe very legitimate charge for my adver
sion allowed at close. Mr. Burns’s Phrenological demonstrations will tisements. Such inaccuracy has never prevented you from accepting
be given on Tuesday week.
any reports favourable to myself, nor has it stopped my advertisements.
Trusting that others will hasten to testify to their friendly ar.d disin
O SPIRITUALISTS. ~ W anted a few friends to form a terested relation with the Spiritual Institution or its organ, with every
Circle at 50, Cambridge Road, Mile End Road, E. Mrs. F. Sames, good wish, I remain, dear Mr. Burns, yours most truly, E liza O h y k .—
late of Mark Lane, E.C. Terms very m .derate,
106, Clarendon Load,
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prom ote the cause o f science and place at the service o f Spiritualism M
e&'frbieribiD—€. Teeustha tikeApotsties*
the kind o f mediumship now m ost wanted.
T w z F z u / j& o r H Y o r E u d o t k l c a l Perc b v z o g t ^
___
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W . P . Aosbjub, Belper.
j Her. W . SvAnmw-Mosns, M .A.,
D r. Baovrjr, Burnley.
j E lb u ia .
James Bears, Southampton Bow. 1War, Oxley, Manchester,
A lexam-jee Callie , 1, Hereford B. D awsox Bocnas, Finchley,
Square, S.W.
iMoaEim Xxxbosalii, Hon, See.
Frof. E , F a u n , Breslau,
j 3. P emeeeto* Tearex, Leamington.
A. J. C m serocr, Megger., Lucerne.; Mrs. TrmAcn, Bdgbantoc.
J. H. GcEoerArag, Merign.se,
j H arsieioa Waxxjwoon, J.P ., Queen
Baron Diacairca-HouMrEui, H oi- ] Anne Street,
rtein.
; Prof. F. ZocnrEE, Leipzig.
Sir C, IitBAK, Bart., Northampton, |A, AxsAKOfT, St, Petersburg.
A ll remittances should be sent to M obkll T hxojsazd,
@2, Granville Park, Bkckfeeath,

Sw
ca**•!>£*<Ij

SuRSCEiraorg

®<ceiT
e4*tecieFtk 1;—
L.
E. o.........
A. F m o d , p€sr W. T. Eow ter

Per Jtfp*. KVjd&ril^f fceaisot;
I>r. Curtis, HoBZt
^

Mr*.

Jjtii/jx, 2sLot

6a

P eceitjed.
®; Mr. T. CGltmaa
...
i Mr. H . A. Kaj'fe...
0 \Mr. J. J, JFictkoipoa ...
0 j Mr. Hewitorjg ...
_
0 Mrs. H ailmaiixMn ...
Q jfc r J. BribesUatk, Glasgow
©I friends’ second donation ...
0|Staiop*, per E. WaJlir...
0 8. C. HaiJ, F.8.A.
W. 8. H udson, F aten on , S ew
ilb e a d t

0 10
0 10
0 0 91
€r, Bryu&j Budl&gh
0 0 J ersey...........
" Chip"
„4 M ^ $0 2
Of Mr. G. Lee, Eipley
H. A- B*5ci«?it
0 2 Per Mr*. EtsperaiM3e’«Bea»ee... 0 3
Haas, ASt. Pete
per Mr, Morse
8 13
1Ffieiid*.
fcmrr w
^
^
^ lfl 8 4
i*AfSe o f Oil PaiiiiiiD^r, b y E .W .
JiffR, BrUot*t Circle
X 0 0 W ade, Ebq., per Mrs. W oodP«r KIMW'wJ'i Se&aoe, BTew.......
^ e is © Mforde
r. C- M tiintre ...
...
............ 0 10 • E. IL W . ...
Ur.J<Am M'jM
Mr. Ww. Hunter
Q10 ©
B................
...
W , C. Bobros
0 10 $0JA. C. Aviates, Eng.
Mr. H, A- Kersey
w
0 0 o ;M. L. G&rdy, Geneva w
Mr, Joliii Mi-lifer...
9 i ©j
V. Bird, IfcfTOLpc>rt .,,
Mr«, I*. J$Qmr*jrt&yf Liverpool
A#
Hufi^iirv,

P U R E S O L ID IF IE D C A C A O
TRY IT. AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packet* o f 1 lb. each. Full Instruction!
for its preparation acecnnpany each packet, By sending for a quantity
at a time it w ill be sent carriage paid, preTenting toe necessity for
agencies, additional profits, and the risk o f adulteration. W hen kept in
a fan caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

A gent; J, BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W,C,

—1. JSU&trk&iPvychok&y: it*DeEMtaoemod Imp&rt*.Doeis OiiriLr

2. Beauty o f Iii'ieptfadeHt Tliou^ht &nd F o x loss Ex pr&aUoL—t. OjKhezLu# 2,n*
betw een JArnd and Matter, and C^rsiatsc* o# The Blood—A F t: kayptrr of I ii s ^
•ltrS S 'en aui Bor*&>—v. Cure
Ikieease
b e;itg A&j-im£.Vzd—€. Exar^ga gf

IteAxy Fror&i from Motion—7. bubjwt v i C««tac*a CcHiHidered—8. Bvcaai* uf
ImpressiODfi—9. Ccmaeetibsi between ti*e ToiuEtary and Inrolinsx&rr Series—
10, Euoctro-CurnparJjy is ti*e beet M elioal Bysteio ic betiff, as st sstveivs i^
ExeeJleaees o f aii oth er S ystem s—11. The S ecret Berm led, so titfS all may know
how to E xperim ent w ithout an Lnstruelor—IX GsaedAuC/gy, or fr u n o . iaac?
FtdlfjBophioiLiy Gwumdered.

yearly res&y.

Price 5g>, to D ep csito^ 6 copses for 21s*

THE

N IZ T

W ORLD,

Containing Papers and Essays by Individual* now in Sjirzfc-Iif^
through S c£ax G. H ons, Clairvoyaata.
In the press.

T H E S P IR IT U A L L Y R E .
Paper covers, 6 d .; to Depositors, 12 copies, 4s.
tors, 12 oopiee, 8s.

Goto, Is .; to Itopad-

In preparation,

T H E G R E A T P Y R A M ID O F JEEZEH.
By W illiam O xlet. BeprinLed freem the MxsrcM. d oth , 200 pp
2s. 6 a .; to Depositors, 12 copies fo r £ 1 Is,
In preparation.

G LIM PSES O F S P IR IT -L IF E .
ComBninieated to the Cardiff “ Circle o# Light.” Reprinted from toe
Mxi/icm, 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is, 6A ; to DepaBtors. 10 cct««
for 10a Cloth, 2 s.; to Deposi tors, 10 copies for 15?.
In preparation. A n English edition of

S T A R T L IN G FACTS IN M O D E R N SP IR IT U A L ISM
Chiefly through the Mediumehip of Mrs. H ollis-B iffirg.
By N. D . W olfs, M .D ., 550 pp. Many illustrations Price 7s.
to Deporitors, 5s.

The EDsicnicianB ; their Eites and Mysteries,
with chapters on the Ancient Fire and Serpent Worshipper*- ^
explanations o f toe mystic symbols represented in toe mom®®®
and talismans o f the primeval philosophers. Second edition, rev»®'
corrected, considerably enlarged, and illustrated by upwards of ^
engravings. By H axgeate J eskiscs, author o f “ Toe Indiw n*
ligions ; or, Basalts of toe Mysterious Buddhism,” 4*- 4-- ...
symbolical binding, price 7s. 6 d .; to depositors, 0?„ post free, 6»- *“ •
LO N D O N : JAMES BUENS, 15, SOUTHAM PTON BOW, V.C*

J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
16, S o u t h a m p t o n R ow , W .O .
* * Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neoeagary that visitors make appointments In advance.

R,

BURNS

gives

his

Psycho-

JI Organio Delineations on the following terms

yor a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
Mr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10s. 6d.
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for ohildren and those
oi*limited means, 2s, 6d.
by

Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
is visits to the oountry.

s

t

VER Y adult person living should pur

chase at once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”
s book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .O .;
L. W . A l l e n , l i , Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster R o w ;
or post-free of E. Ca s a e l , High St., Watford, Herts,
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

W IL -

IJl SON* may be Consulted on the Events o f Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, Ring’s Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d:
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

XJl Stamp and an addressed (square size) env<elope
Address—
stamped for my Astrological Chart,
Madame Stoffrr, Dorking.
Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

rpHE^ifblENOE OF TH E STARS.
X Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or
absent friends, &c, ? Consult Sybil , who will resolve
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.—
19, Camelford Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A STROLOGY.-jiGabriel can be consulted
5s„ Nativities
XA. upon any event in life. Questions
Que
15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street,
High Street, Marylebone.

CAPE TO W N , SO U TH AFJfICA.
T H E A T H E n S iU M
HALL
AS within the last few weeks been

vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting
(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness, convenience, and economy, it will be found
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.
The Stage has been widened two feet, made
far more spacious, and supplied with a com
plete set o f (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14
(by F rigerio ).
1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
room, 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Furnished.
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage
Interior, &c. 6 . Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade.
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods.
9. Grand
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece,
and just the thing for the use of Amateur
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.
Circulars with full particulars on application
at the Hall, 2, New Street.
Cape Town, 28th Feb., 1880.
From the Cape Times o f March 1.
“ ThiB comfortable bijou theatre has just undergone
extensive alterations. The ground floor is exceed
ingly well seated, and the balcony, together with the
stage, lias been much enlarged. In the stage
especially the improvements made are very great.
The stage has been both widened and deepened, and
the scenery has been throughout painted by that
exceedingly clever artist, Signor Frigerio. Particulars
will be ascertained on reference to our advertising
oolumns.”
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PIONEER, P u b Monthly, price one halfpenny; 100

copies, 3s. ; 60, post-free, Is. lOd.; 12, post-free, 5fd.
W. H. Lambelle, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford.
Weekly, I d .; Monthly, 6d.

O U S E

A N D

■

H

O

R

D

R . O. E . W IL L IA M S , 61, Lamb's Con

g*

M

duit Street, W.O. At home daily from 12 till 6.
On Thursday aud Saturday evenings from 8 o’clock
for Reception o f Friends. Address as above.

RS. O L IV E ,

M

(Portraits weekly.)

H O M E -,

A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
“ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”
—Graphic. *' A variety o f interesting subjects.”—
Daily Chronicle.
Dr.,Benson Baker’s papers on 44 How to Feed an
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land.
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, §$r$nd.

Road,

M R. J. W . FLETCHER,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O#
At home every day except Sunday.

Sunday Evenings at Steinw ay Hall*
Lower Seymour 8treet.
at 7 o’clock.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r

THE MEDIUM.

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N ;

N turning over our stock, we have come

Agent fo r dll kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

OP

I

10 gI C larendon

Nottlng Hill, W ., three minutes’ walk from
Netting Ilill Station. Public Trance Seance for Heal
ing, Mondays, 11 a .m „frce ; Healing Seance,Fridays
3 p.m., admission 2s. fid.; Trance Communications
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s. 6d. A t home for
Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 ; fee one
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to
Mrs. Olivo must have an introduction from some
known Spiritualists.

"J O H N K I N G ” N U M B E R

across a small parcel o f this most popular o f any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
tills cou n ty . It contains the portrait o f 1
" John King ”
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in
daylight, and the matter o f which the number con
sists is o f the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators o f our Cause who have not seen this
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id.,
post free l jd .
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

ASTROLOGICAL C H AR T.— Stad One

THE

y

THE CELEBRATED

E

H

a

! JAMES KINNER8LEY LEWIS.
A handsome volume, toued paper, gilt edged, price 3s.
containing the g Hymn to the Eternal?’ 44A SpiritJourney through Space,” | Woman’s Love,” an g Ode
to the Great Pyramid,” and numerous other poems,
F . Tennyson, Esq. (brother to the poet Laureate),
writes :—4' Though tills poem (tho ‘ Hymn to the
Eternal ’) is among tlie earliest ventures o f the writer
in poeticul composition, it doserves. in my opinion,
to be generally known for its devotional fervour, if
not for its melodious versification.”
B. 0, Hall. Esq., F.S.A. (the well-known author),
writes :—” I have read with much pleasure your ex
cellent poems (tho 4Hymn to the Eternal,* &c.) and
pray for your success/’
Professor Adolphe J. Lyons (Professor o f Hebrew,
o f Harvard University!, writes :—4i Your *Hymn to
the Eternal * is very beautiful, and a decided success.”
Intending subscribers are respectfully requested to
communicate with J. K. Lewis, 2, Alice Cottages,
Carlton Grove, Peckham, London, B.E., or care o f
Editor o f the Medium *

ASTROLOGY.
" Worth its Weight In Gold,"

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR

r

Now ready, price 6d., the April Number o f

RS, W O O D FO R D E , Developing and

M

Healing Medium. Any form o f mediumship
developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer
ism. Terms according to circumstances. Days and
hours o f business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m , 4, Keppe
Street, Russell Square, W.O.

SE A N C E for C L A IR V O Y A N C E and

A

TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon
shire Street. Queen Square. W .C.. Tuesdays at 8 p.m

H E P H R EN O LO G ICA L M A G A Z IN E :

T

A Scientific and Educational J oubnal.
The contents include the following articles
Charles Darw in: a Phrenological Delineation (with
portrait).
The Brain and the Skull (first article).
Phrenology in the Family.
A Novel Theory o f the Brain.
Spinsters: their Past, Present, and Future Work
(second article).
Commercial Morality.
_
Only Half a Hero—a Tale o f the Franco-German War,
The Children’s Corner, &o.
London : L. N. F owler, Phrenologist and Publisher,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

JOSEPH ASHMAN’S EMBROCATION,

FOR THE
RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had o f the Proprietor,
JO SE PH A SH M AN ,
14, Sussex P lace, Cornwall Gardens,
Kensington, L on d on , W .,
and Chemists generally,

M R. E . W . W A L L IS ,

I n s p ir a t io n a l
For terms and dates apply— 9
Caroline Street. Nottingham.

Speaker.

M

I S S M. A . H O U G H T O N , Medica-

M

RS.

___ Clairvoyants and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance by lock o f hair. Paralysis, Sciatical
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired.
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

W ALKER,

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m

Price 25, 9 d. per Bottle.
The Embrocation is composed o f animal and vege
table essences. The value of the compound was
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment o f vital force in children, as well as for the
arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child,
that showed signs o f weakness o f limb and stagnation
o f growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed ana the enjoyment o f it enhanced, by the
retardation o f decay and the removal o f crude deposits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow o f
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode o f
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy,
congestion o f the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns,
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores o f the
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.
TESTIMONIALS.
Bury St. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.

Mr. A shman,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca
tion. Enclosed And 5s. 6d. in stamps. I apply it to
everything, and it seems to act like magio. Baby
grows stronger every d ay; the fistula seems almost
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in
the face, as some little time ago he was very pale ;
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.
I performed a cure for a neighbour with your
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very h o t;
and I rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it
was so painful that she could not lift i t ; but by that
time it was a great jleal better. {hen j rubbed it
again, and the next day she Was going about as usual,
—Yours very truly,
Mrs, .Aston,
jBury iSt, Edmunds, Oct, 31, 1879.
Mr. Ashman,
Dear Sir,—I enclose P.O.O. for 5s. 6d. for you to
send two bottles o f the Embrocation. I must also
tell you that the rupture o f my child is quite cured,
and he has not worn any band for a long time, and
he is now the most healthy child you ever saw, and
grown so big, that I mast send a photo, to let you
see by-and-by.—Yours very truly,
Mrs. Aston.

Trance, Test, and

Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only by
appointment. Address—45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E.

REMOVAL.

Y O U N G E R , Mesmerist and Healer,

D

• removed from Woolwich and Euston Foad to
Moscow House, corner o f Moscow and Hereford
Roads, Bays water, W „ three minutes' walk irom
Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat
the most complicated diseases with marvellous
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written
instructions, with anointing oil for home-use or self
treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

ISS G O D F R E Y , Curative Mesmerist

M

and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without
medicine. Terms moderate

R . J. H . A L D R I D G E ,

M

Magnetic

Healer and Medical Botanist, will send Herbal
remedies to any one suffering from whatever cause,
on receiving P.O.O. for 3s. 6d., payable at Post-office
Girlington, Bradford, or 45 stamps. A description
o f the diseases will be quite unnecessary, as our little
girl, only eleven years o f age, has the gift o f a natural
seer—she can see and read the interior o f the human
fram e; distance no object. Address—17, Fairbank
Road, Whetley Lane, Bradford, Yorks.

H

INTS

ON

LECTURING,

&c.

B y H enbx P itm an .
144 pages, price Is.
This book contains an account o f the Origin o f
Phonography, showing that it originated in the
study and revision o f the Bible. It also contains a
History o f Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Rome
as well as in England; with chapters on Shakespeare
and Shorthand, Reporting in the House o f Commons,
Universal Language, Oratory, or the A rt ot Speaking
Well, Elocution, the Art o f Breathing, Culture o f the
Voice, Logic, Music, Art o f Reasoning, Origin o f the
Penny Post and Biography o f Sir Rowland H ill,
Paper and Paper Making, &c.
Dr. Nichols, in the Herald o f Health Review, wrote,
44 The Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to
Sanitary Science.”
H ints on L ecturing has been favourably noticed
by the Press, and the first edition‘ has been sold in a
few months. The book is full o f valuable hints to
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter
taining and instructive.
F. P itman , 20, Paternoster Row.
J am es B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

AP2IL 2 u fi
ir----- —T» ^

A ll Books at from 20 to 50 per Gent, under published pr\
TO DEPOSITORS IN

The Progressive Literature Publication Fund
A t the request o f many Depositors and others I have resolved to supply

O N E C O P Y o f an y W o r k at “ D E P O S IT O R S ’ P R IC E .”
T o enable me to do this a large capital will be required, and as all can participate

in the ad

tages, all are invited to become Depositors and raise

The Publication Fund to a minimum o f £1000.
CONDITIONS.
<£1 is the smallest deposit that can be made.
Each Depositor will receive a deposit certificate, stating the conditions on which the money is received.
No deposit can be returned in cash nor in goods till it has remained in the Fund twelve months.
Depositors have the privilege of purchasing at Depositors’ prices, as announced in general catalogues and advertise
any works in value to the amount marked on the deposit certificate.

^

AH purchases made by Depositors must be paid for in cash with order, as there is no available margin for credit, coliecih?
accounts, and book-keeping.
Frequent purchasers may enlarge tbeir deposits beyond the sum stated on the deposit certificate, which extra deposit but
be made available for the payment of purchases, and thus save the trouble of frequent remittances.
The usual reduction to Depositors on the works of other publishers will be 20 per centj§-thus: A os. book will eost
Depositors 4s., a 2s. 6d. book 2s., a 7s. 6d. book, 6s., &e., Sx. Postage, carriage or carriers’ booking fees, extra.
All American, works on Spiritualism and works in general literature will be subject to this reduction. The 7s. 6cL vok of
A. J. Davis will be 6s. each. The 5s. vols. by “ M.A. (Oxon.)” will be 4s. each.
Works published by myself will be subject to a mucb greater reduction, a3 stated in special price lists, for the use of
Depositors.
It is the object of this Fund to raise capital, increase and cheapen Spiritual Literature, that no impediment may be placed
in the way of its universal diffusion.
Circles and Book-Clubs may unite together to take up one Deposit Certificate, so that this system may be enjoyed by the
poor as well as the rich.
Spiritualists in foreign lands may, by becoming Depositors, have small editions of any works at cost price, and thus have
all the advantages of local publication without the risk and expenditure of capital.
All Friends of Spiritualism are earnestly urged to take this matter up. Unless a large Fund be raised it is impossible to
give the Movement the advantages of this plan.
It is by this arrangement the interest of all Spiritualists to promote the production and circulation of the Literature.
All remittances should be made to—

J.

BURNS,
Spiritual Institution,
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

T o D ep ositors, 4 Copies f o r S even S h illings.

THE BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

W here are the Bead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
Aa Account o f the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facts that those we mourn as

D E A D

A R E

STILL

ALIVE,

And can communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with
Specimens o f Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators} Addresses o f Mediums} and alt
useful information, by Fsitz,

Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.

L O N D O N : J. B U R N S, IS, SOU TH A M PTO N R O W , H O IB O R N , W .C ,

London; printed and Published by JAMES BUBNB, 16, Southampton Bow, Holbom, W.O

